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County Clerk

CITY EDITION.
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ABOUT THE

MAUREL
MADE A LIAR
Captain Freystaeter Punctures
His Statement About the
Dossier.
SENSATION

IN COURT

Undismayed, the Captain Enumerates the Secret Docu-- ,
ments.
At the trial ot
Captain Alfred Dreyfus today Alphonse
Bertillon, chief of the anthropometric
department of the I'arls prefecture of
police, resumed his testimony Interrupted yesterday by adjournment of
the court. JSertillon testified as a handwriting export, giving hisj reasons for
telieving that Dreyfus is the author of
the famous bordereau on which the
prosecution mainly depends to establish the charge againBt the prisoner.
The judges paid close attention to his
In conclusion the
demonstrations.
witness declared:
"I am convinced the writer of the
bordereau is ihs prisoner sitting there
Dreyfus heard him without flinching
and with an expression of disdain. M.
1. abort asked to hare Captain Freystae
ter, member of the court martial of
1891 wliicii convicted Dreyfus, called in
contradiction ol the deposition of Colonel Maurel, the presiding judge who
testilied he had only read one of the
documents out of the secret dossier
communicated to the court martial.
The Captain said his conviction of the
guilt of the prisoner was formed by
evidence ot expert in the handwriting
deposition of Colonel Du l'aly de Clam,
"una," continued, "1 must add some
slight inlluence was exercised over my
mind by hearing the secret dossier
read."
He said all the documents were read.
This whs lu direct contradiction to Col.

Rennes, August

20.

Maurel.

Labor! demanded the confrontation

of Cxptiiin Freystaeter with Col. Maurel
'X he latter mounted the
stage.
'How do you explain this?" nsked
Labori. The colonel replied savagely:
"1 Btiid I only read one document. I
did riot say only one document was

read."

This statement
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called forth

hisses and indignant "Ohs!" from the

audience.
GThe witness trembled with shame but
was evidently determined to right to
the last ana thiew a Tierce look of
hatred at Labori and the audience as
the gendarmes shouted: ' Silence;
After this the audience listened spellbound as Captain Freystaeter in a bold
voice told exactly what the documents
in the dossier were Bnd how Colonel
Maurel not only read these documents
but made comments on them.
This practically called Col. Maurel a
thorough liar, lie glared at the Captain ferociously. Freystaeter, however, was not dismayed and his words
were ppoken in a tone of fearlessness
that carried conviction.
"The secret dossier," said Freystaeter, "contained: First, a biographical
dossier, imputing to Dreyfus acts of
treason committed at the pyrotechnic
school at liourgus, at the military
college and while on the headquarters
staff. Sccond.a document known as'Cette
canaille de d ' document. Third, a
letter which, by showing resemblance
to his handwriting, proved the genui-nes- s
of the 'Cette canaillo de d document and which was called the 'D' Avignon letter.' (Cries of 'Ob!') Fourths
telegram from a foreign" military attache very distinctly asservating the
prisoner's guile. (A great sensation
and lively Interruptions, followed thia
This telegram, if I re
statement.)
member rightly," continued the witness,
"waB in the following terms: 'Dreyfus
is arrested. Emissary warned.'" (Renewed cries of "Oh, oh.")
M. Paref Joufal, a draughtsman, was
called for the defenp. He was accom
Danied by a blackboard upon, which he
proposed to refute a portion of M. Eer
tillon's problems. The witness said,
amid laughter, that the demonstration
would occupy no legs than two hours
He then proceeded to chalk a number
of caligraphic signs on the blackboard
and presented to the court photographs
pf the writing of the bordereau Bnd the
prisoner's handwriting, pointing out
their dissimilarities and entering into
elaborate explanations, which were not
concluded when at U :50 a. m. the court
,
adjourned,

34th.

War Department Kick About Delay In
Movinf What Coleman Says.

A eneclal to the Denver Newt from
Washington, says:
The war department authorities art
incensed at what they term tha dlla
toriness of the 1'aciflc railroad! in mazing preparations for the departure of
the thirty-fourt- h
regiment. One of the
leading officers of the army (aid to
day that the thirty fourth could easily
have been at the Presidio now, as it bad
been fully prepared to leave for several
days.
"If tl e carrying of the regiment was
a private contract over which there was
competition,' said the officer, "you can
depend npon It that the road would
have exerted every effort to expedite
the regiment. Hut the railway officials
know the government has got to send
its troops, and that it is sure to pay, so
they exercise no diligence whatever
Notwithstanding the delay, it is still
will be
believed that the Thirty-fourt- h
the first of the new relunteer organiza
tions at the Presidio.
Lieutenant Coleman was in Santa Fe
this week, and is quoted by the New
Mexican as saying:
The Thlrty-fouit- h
regiment la a sup
erb body of soldiers, fully twenty-fiv- e
per cenr. of whom have set n service.
The regimecit will leave, be thinks, for
San Francisco in the course of a week,
but will probably remain on the coast
over a month before departing tor Manila, but is ready to go to the Philip- piees at a moment's notice. The rtgl-mehad several hundred more re
cruits than were needed, and this en
abled the officers to sift out only the
best men for service.
nt

Governor Appoints Delegates

Governor Otero Wednesday appoint
ed the following delegates to the Na
tioual Irrigation Congress at Missoula,
Mont., September 25, 26 and 27,1899:
W. A. Hawkins, Otera county; W. B.
Childer, Bernalillo couuty; G. A.
Richardson, Chavez couuty; Juan Jose
Baca, Socorro couuty; Solomon Luna,
Valencia county; P. Moreno, Dona
Ana county; A. C. Campbell, Eddy
county.
The governor also appointed the following delegates to the National Prison
Association of the United States, at
Hartford, Conn., September 23 to 27,
1899: H. O. Bursum, Santa Fe county;
Thomas S. Hubbell, Bernalillo county- J. G. Montano, San Miguel county; M.
C. Stewart, Eddy county; II.
Kinsell,
Santa Fe county.
. Also the
following delegates to the
conference on combinations and trusts
to be held in Chicago, beginning September 13, 1899, Lave been chosen by
the governor: Hon. Frank Springer
Hon. Frank Manzanares, Hon. Thomas
D. Burns, Hon. Anthony Joseph, Hon.
It. Graham, Hon. J.W. Dwyer.IIon.
E. V. Chavez..
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Remarkable Pocket of Ore.

RACE WAR IN
GEORGIA

An

SHOES-

Tragedy Takes
Place at Falrvtew. N. M

.

Dartcn-

ARE

NEGROES

-

ENTRENCHED

Well Armed and Promise a Stout
ent
Ordered
Flght-Kefilm-

Out-

-

Atlanta,

Ga., August
.Chandler received advices ' today
from Colonel Lawton in command of
the troops at Darien, stating that negroes have congregated in the western
portion of Mcintosh county, fully
armel and determined. Colonel Law-to- n
states that Sheriff Blount with a
posse of 100 men went to the stronghold of the negroes with the intention
of attacking them or forcing them to
g
surrender this morning but after
behe returned to Darien,
lieving it lest to obtain more men.
Lawton cays he has calhd on ' the
Liberty independent troop of cavalry
and expects it to arrive in a few lioure.
Another expedition will be made and a
buttle is expected. Governor Chandler
says the situation Is most grave and a
crisis hxs probably been reached. He
has every confidence, however, in Col
onel Lawton who is known as a brave
and cool headed officer.
recon-noiterin-

ORDERED A REGIMENT.
August 26. A special

to
Atlanta,
the Journal from Savannah says Col
onel Lawton has just ordered the entire
First regiment or infantry to go to Da
rien this afternoon.
A renewal of the trouble at Darien
was precipitated yesterday when Joseph
Townsena was kilhd and Ontavious
Hopkins was wounded by John Dehigat,
whom they tried to arrest.
,
CAPTURED

WITHOUT

Ga., August
Atlanta,from
nal
Darien.

TROUBLE.
26. A Jour

special
(ia.. bays one
of the Delagels
is reported to have been
'

captured
trouble.

this

afternoon

without

FIRST REOllIENT LEAVES.

Savannaii. Ga.. Aueust 26. The
First regiment of GcoigU volunteers
will leave here at 4 p. m. for Darien,

Ga. This trip should occupy about one
hour. The first will take with them
live days' rations and 10,000 rounds of
ammunition.
NORMAL UNIVERSITY.
The Institution at Las Vegas Is a Well
Equipped and Successful One.
From the New Mexican.
1899-190- 0

s

.

Agent for

CLOTHING

Cook Wanted.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Uuih

meals at the
tbe best to be
found anywhere. Superior food, prepared by professional cooks, served by
courteous waiters from snowy tables,
leaves nothing to be desired. Every
meal is a pleasant surprise and a tooth13ft-t- f
some delight. .
For saddle and harness repairing, ear
riage trimming, etc., call on J. C. Jones- 83
next to S. Patty's, Bridge street.
famous

t'o

pera House

All Kinds of Native Produce

Cctr.mon

TWO NIGHTS

Sense More,

v. MpnororK. Prop.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick s Mowers and Reapers

UPHOLSTERING.

EXTRAORDINARY

ENGAGEMENT

Italian Grand Opera
of Milan,

AND

FURNITURE

68

ARTISTS

Presenting Friday Eyanlnf
"llvTROVVTORE"

.

.'SSKSStfii

Saturday Evening
(Tragic Opera) "RIBOLETTO"

VERDI'S

REPAIRING.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

work puaranteed.1
J
If you hit re unvtliluK
to soil,' see
me, east side ot bridge.
Irst-cla- ss

Magnificent Costumes
Splendid Chorus and Orchestra
Elegant Scenery
YERDI'S

Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

UPHOLSTERING

Italy .

direct from a great success at Theatre
National, City of Mexico, en route to
Denver, Colorado,

68

Gray's Threshing Machines.

DOES

Company

r

fMlahan

J.R.

Tho Liimbardi

Las Vegas 'Phona 74.

Navajo Blankets.

UrHlll.HI EKINU

tg

W

Q
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Live Stock

sa

Seats on sale Wednesday, a. m., lo
o'clock, at regular place.

W

Prices, 50c, $1.00 and $1.50.

35 HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Pfl

uu.
;

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

AZNTXJ

W

3
S3
S3

HT"We buy Cattle and Slieep on
eu.stern orders, Write us what you
have for sale. Oorrospondeiico an- owertd promptly. Olil.-DriNCAN
Opkha Housr. East J.as Vegas,

To The Public!

--

t

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

New Mexico.

I have purchased the

Montefrom Mrs.

East Las Vegas,

JiUiuiuuaiiuujiiiujiiiu

zuma Restaurant
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit tho patronage .heretofore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
service and everything the
market affords.

Favorite.

WHOLESALE
J

Look at Them
if you want to see specimens of out
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give yoif
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
tne lead.

1

Colo.

Phona 81.

"

"

"

WaiHnmmu

m

"
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OFFICERS!

-

$100,000

5o,ooo

FRANK SPRINGER,
D...T. HOSZINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
PA-IOH TIM?
DJ,POSJT8.jr
Vice-Preside-

.

THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

p.

Hewy Gokb,
H. W. Kelly,
D.

Pres.
Vice Pres.

T. Hoshns, Treaj.

Paid up capital, $30,000,

your earnings by depositing thra in the Las Voai Saytkoi
k.
they will bring you m income. "Every dollar saved is two dollar,
Mo
made."
f 1. Interest paid on all deposits of
deposits received of m
$5 and over.

tba

p.

WISE

&

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M,
BECKER-BLACKWE-

el

Agents for Las Vegas.

-

1881.

MERCHANTS

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskiil, N. M.

c. HoGSETT,

Notary Public

HOGSETT,

1&ANS AND RBAB ESTATE,
Sith tout

Dooglai Avea., East Las Vegis, N. M.
and Unimproved Land! and City Property for sale Investments mad and
Improved
aueuaea 10 nr
Title examined, rents collected and taxes paid.

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

CO., Magdafena, N. M

LL

. I

7M U

u

Men's
90c Shirts for 50e.
and ehoice assortment

Shirts that sold at the height
the season for 75c, 82c, 85c and 90c, we are going to close out at 50c. The
assortment of sizes is complete the colors are right
the materials
of

A large

of

up-to-d-

ate

up-to-da-

te;

are the newest and best Madras and Percale.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

Established

:

Las Vecas Phona IT

CO.

DRUB

murphey-van'pett- en

ffljs--ti

OF LAS VEGAS.

r"8ave
Bab where

CO

LAS VEOAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

M'&uel National Rank,
San
""

i
i

&

1

copvnitnp

REICH
ee CO.

Surplus

and El Paso, Texas.

INCORPORATED.

Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.

The Op

-

N. M.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Dr. Ahlers, den tis trover the First Na- tional Bank. Hours 8:30 a, m. to 12 m ;
mio tt p. a), ana 7 to a p. m. ziu-t- r

-

GOODS

aD

9

e

America's

iN:

DEALERS

Friday and Sat. Aug. 25 and 26

t

Capital Paid in

(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS

WOOL,

. agents

C.

MANZANARES

Wholesale

exclusive

The southing and healing properties
6f Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy, its
pleasant taste and prompt and permanent cures, hve made it a great favor
ite with the people every where. For
sale by K D. Goodall, Druggist.

"T'"Z

k

We are the

Just received an elegant line of sur
ges, worsteds cassimires and tweeds for
fall and winter suitings. If you contemplate ordering a new suit we can
give you just what you want, George

AH kinds of legal blanks at
tio otEce,

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

COMPANY,

years
leader in men's fine
footwear at a popular price.
W. L. Douglas
shoes are Union
made, by the best
skilled workmen in this coun-try. Look for the stamp on
!the innersole
when buying.

v

llaza hotel are equal

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, VicelPresident.
B, SMITH, Cashlet)
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier,

V.L. DOUGLAS BROWNE
SHOES Toklc
the
For 15

Ranch
company. Bell
good
poBtbfilce, N. M., want
man to cook for the men on the ranch ;
good wages and steady Job to the right
man. Correspond with C. M. O Donel,
24l-C- t
Mgr., Bell Itancb, N. M.

The Bell

The locally

First National Bank.

A ct nt tor
ROSE & CO.
TAILORS

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.

K. N. & F.

.

243-6-

HATS.

ate

p,

Itose, the Tailor,

NO. 246

The
Clothiers and Furnishers
have just received the finest line of Suspenders, Underwear, Ties and Hosiery
ever brought to the city. SEE THEM,

stock-interests-

.

KNOX

FOX & HARRIS,

-

p--

1899

Att tor

up-to-d-

A special to the Denver News from
Engle, X. M., dated August 24, says: t
iairv.ew, a mineral cattle center, a
stage west of this place, was
last evening thi scene of a desperate
W. J. Spradling, a
battle and killing.
wealthy cattleman, controlling, large
.
in Chloride, two mili-- s
west of Falrview, while en route lo a
In the neigh
denerar cattle round-u- p
borhood, encountered Nellie McKiustry,
a woman from. Marlon, iDd., who was
on horseback on the way to the stock
gathering.
Spradllnj accosted the woman with
some threatening remark, and drew a
revolver fro n his sc.ibbard. lie fired
point-blan- k
at ber. The missile took
effect, itrlklnj the fleshy part of the
neck. The woman teeled, ottered a
choking groan, and fell in a tottering
condition from the animal, Spradling
mounted when be fired.
(
Tbe shot attracted the. attention of a
number of cattlemen, who were at the
round-ua hundred yards from the
'
scene. ; '
at
breakneck
speed toward
Galloping
the spot, the men reached the wounded
woman. To inquiries as to the person
who fired, she said that Spradling committed tbe deed. The men started lu hot
pursuit to overtake the fugitive'
Among the bunch of cowboys was
"Pink" Murray, foremap of the Cross",
a big cattle outfit, also deputy sheriff
end thorough plainsman. The posse
gained on the would-b- e murderer, who
spurred hls'jaded horse to a frantle
gait. When the pursuers were fifty
yards from Spradling the escaping
stockman wheeled his horse and fired
several shots at the manhunters. A
running fight ensued, and over twenty
shots were exchanged. Spradling toppled from his horse, wounded. He regained strength, however, and mounted
his horse again, though badly wounded.
Tbe posse at this point exhausted their
supply of ammunition.
Tbey jogged to Falrview and secured
a fresh lelay of horses and Winchesters.
They overtook the wounded horseman
in a short distance, and unremittingly
pumped lead into the cattleman, who
was firing like mad. The desperate
man fell headlong to the ground. Thel
vv uuu
i
p"ouo vtuavs
auuud,. uoaui
Six bullets penetrated his body and
head, killing him instantly. Ills horse
was also wounded. An inquest will
take place at Fairview to morrow. Dr.
lilinn Is attended tbe woman rtnd says
there is slight chance for recovery. ,
Nellie McKlnstry came to Falrview,
from Marion, Indiana, four months ago
to keep Louse for Spradling. The stockman passed her off as a cousin, but it is
s lid by those in position to know, that
she was a total stranger to htm previous
to going there.
When she passed
through this place she made Inquiries
regarding Spradling's financial standing,
general appearance, and other questions denoting ber total Ignorance of
the man.
It is believed they became acquainted
through the medium of newspaper ad
vertising.
Tbe dead man was forty-fiv- e
years of
age and has been in this region for fifteen years. He accumulated a fortune
in cattle investments. The McKinstry
woman, it Is said, was formerly an actress. She Is a winsome person, fair of
feature and about 30 years of age.

2G.

rest tor

Excltlnfi,

.

-

A

Lilly Brackett

W.J. Spradllng, Cattleman, Nellie McKlnstry and a Num:
Full Fledged Trouble Has Broken
ber cf Cowmen In It.
Out Again at

The New Mexican had received a
George T. Ilobart, representative In copy of the
catalogue of the
the southwest for Fairbanks, Morse & New Mexico Normal
at Las
University
Co., with headquarters in Denver, Is in Vegas. The catalogue not only sets
the city, today, calling upon the trade. forth clearly the aim and
equipments
Mr. ilobart has just returned from a of the
university in carrying on success
five weeks' trip in the southwestern ful
work, but it also demonstrates that
part of Mew Mexico and tells of a re- It is a very ai?cessful institution, havmarkable pocket of gold ore of between
ing a greater uura ier of pupils than any
two and three tons, found by Senator other school or
college ".n '.he territory
Andrews in his mine at Hillsboro. A The
university has five departments
large quantity has already been sacked. the normal school, the graduate school,
Assays show upwards of $16,000 in gold the academic grade, the manual trainper ton, Mr. Ilobart has a specimen of ing school and the commercial school.
the pocket, and says that a very small The instructors all stand
high in the
quantity of the quartz reduced to pow educational world, and all have been
der and washed shows good traces of chosen with a view of their
special fitgold.
ness to teach the departments which
On his trip Mr. Ilobart sold three have been
placed in their charge. Progasoline engines at Albuquerque and fessor Edgar L. Ilewett is a model prestwo at Las Cruces to be used in con ident, who, in addition to executive
junction with centrifugal pumps for ability, is a scholar and scientist of
irrigating.
more than local fame. The primary
function of the university iB to educate
Was Tired of Hold Ups-- '
teachers for the schools of the territory,
One of the incidents of the recent
but it also fits its pupils for other
Bght that occurred at Folsom between
of life.
Tom Ketchum and the . train crew is spheres
the
At
university are model classes,
now related. Conductor Harrington,
In which 300 children of the E ist Las
who emptied a load of tWcn buckshot
Vegas school district are taught by
into Tom
right arm, took
out a life insurance for $10,000 a few speoUlly selected teachers. A kinderis mainly maintained by the
days befoie the attempted hold-u- p oc garten
curred. When he had, done this he normal school. Students at the normal
University therefore have the advantage
loaded up his double-barreleshotgun
with buckshot and made the remark to of daily access to a complete school,
his Wife: "Well, if they try to hold up taught throughout by experts for the
the tram again, I'll eittier kill them or stud? of methods, management, organ- they'll kill me. They ve held us up lzatiqn, classification,
supervision
Ship Officers Disagreed..
twice now and I'm getting tired School hjglene, coiirge of study, etc,
26
Acting of it,"
Washington. August
The school of commerce Is another
Conductor Harrington was as good as
Secretary Allen has appointed a co&rt
Valuable
part of the university, and
of inquiry to investigate the cruise of his wore",
one of the most popular. Young men
the Newark around Cape Horn. The
,
" m ,
president of the court is Captain G. S
and young women are tiiught short
A Small Blare.
Cotton, captain of the Mare Island navy
court
Ore
is
in
to
was
The
the
turned
the hand, bookkeeping and other commer
An alarm of
yard.
appointment of
cial brauohes by talented instructors,
a result of the unsatisfactory explana- east side (lie
department shortly before The
tions which reached the department 11 o'clc-cadvantage of a business education
ascewas
this morning. It
concerning the Newark's cruise; there
is
by every one, and the
acknowledged
having been differences between Cap rtain d, however, that the Ore was of a normal university is undoubtedly well
tain Goodrich and Chief Engineer Mor. comparatively trifling nature, the prop
to give thorough instruction
itz in regard to coaling.
erty involved being chicken and buggy prepared
sheds on the premises of Andres Sena, in commercial work.
A mere enumeration of the courses of
Tho Presidential Party.
a short distance north of the Bridge
Long Crancit, N. J., August 26.
street depot. The east side department study will giye some idea of the com
President and Mrs. McKinley left here did not
yet thorough work done
go to the scene but the Roiaero prebenslve
today by a special train on the Penusyl
at this university as follows: ' Phi,
was
on
well
the
before
way
department
yaDia railroad for Pittsburg.
of education, educational
losopby
it learned of the naturejof the blaze.
psychology, botany, zoology, physology,
Mr.
a
in
fire
had
built
it
seems,
Sena,
Ambushing Soldiers.
physics, geology, nrithmetip, algebra
Manila, August 26. Four men of his chicken shed in order to fumi- geometry, trigonometry, history, litera
He
the 23d regiment stationed at Cebu were gate it and rid it of chicken lice.
ambushea by natives in tne mils ana went into, the house and shortly after: ture, elocution, oratory, voice culture,
three were killed. A.fpurth succeeded ward found the structure afire. The loss physical culture, gymnastics, art, drawi(n escaping.
ng-, clay modeling, Latin, German,
is in the neighborhood of
or
m
Spanish, French, sociology, government,
Made a Record Trip.
economics, music, bookkeeping, short
CoHax county Cases.
San Franci6co, August 26. The
hand, typewriting, banking, commer
Mills
Before
in
in
chambers
Justice
Hoston
arrived
cruiser
States
United
cial
arithmetic penmanship, rapid calrrom
which
cases
Manila
the
Colfax county
of Hopper ys.
place
today from
she started June 6. She leit Yokoho-m- a Mepdels.on, mechanic's lien, the demur- culation, business correspondence, comon July '), for Honolulu, where she rer
of defendant was sustained; Canton mercial law, commercial geography
arrived August 9, making a record trip
and all the com
civics, manual
Yokohoma vs. Canton, plaintiff was. required lQ TO on branches. training
for a man of war between
Of course many of the
'
i
nbd
'.
and Honolulu,
pay temporary alimony
attorney's studies are
optional, the student having
fees; oase of Hopper vs.. Newman,
a large variety of usef ul branches from
Bank
Weokly
Slltemnt,
was
demurrer
sustained.
lien,
which to select.
r
New York, August 23, The weekly In the case of Roth vs.
Jennings, same
bank statement shows the following
a
matter
to
distri
relative
the
county,
chansfs:
Surplus reserve, decrease,
Fierce Murphy has sold his fast little
$2 703,8?5: loan?, increase, $9,056,000 bution of an estate of $434.67, Catharine
animal to Slrousse & Bach- traveling
l,2.io,lC0; legal ten Jennings received $198.67 and tha bal
fwcie, decrease,
arach.
m
284,800; deposits,
ders. increase.
to the estate of Wm. L. Jennings,
crease. SR.!i34.10O: circulation, increase, ance
Geo. Rose, the Tailfir, for a fine suit
A bill of Dr. Bryce was al
'.!u,400.
Banks now hold 12,378,525 in deceased.
l of clothes.fall goods just received.243-C- t
excess ei requirements,
lowed out of the estate.
,
Ketc-hum'-

A KILLER WAS KILLED.

AUGUST

4:30

36-i- n

wide Percale at 8c per Yard

The Percale we show at 8Jc embraces a lot of well known
reliable brandsPercales you never bought at less than
ioc. We show an endless variety at 8Jc a yard.

Those New Outing Flannels

We are showing
goodsnot brushed up last year's stuff, but
Outing Flannels made for this season. You'll find every
pattern as
well as plain colors that always sell. We are not charging any more this 3 ear
for our outings, though the wholesale price has advanced-.th- e
forethought of
our Duyer placing an order early tnis spring, enables us to --i
offer all outing flannels at the same price as last year - cj
up-to-d-

ate

up-to-d-

ate

ivri

The variety of Blanket that
we show mav not be as
old
as
stores
the
have
large
high priced
put away in their old shelves, but the
blankets we do show, are the right kind at the right price. Our Pillow cases are
made of the right kind of muslin and the prices are way below what others
charge. Ready for use Pillow Cases, 45x36 two for 25c. Ready for use Sheets-72x90- ,
50c

Blankets, Pillow Cases and Sheets

tun.

THESE

by

Special Election, Etc.

IlABEES

Vegas Publishing Company.

aim or atrniwurrioM.
par wwk.br csrrW

$

orrroiax papih
OmCtAL

2(1.

ff

TriPrl thr? Arent

new law regulating all faiths
and religious beliefs hits gone into ef-

Japan's

fect. According to it all sects, pagan
or Christian, are placed under the ab
solute control of a local governor.
Without his permission even a church
cannot be built or meetings held. The
regulations even go so far aa to demand
detailed information regarding the
pastor.

ht MjJi

-

--

because they Think it is
nasty and bitter, disatabli

the stomach and vioIertT l
in action.
ASK THESE

To

tra-lio- n

Denver's Fifth Annual Festival of
Mountain and Plain will commence
Thev will Tell youit is
September 25 and close September 30.
'not at all disagreeable, i
The management has taken special
care to have the occasion replete will)
And as a cure for Inditfestinn,
new, Interesting, instructive and auius
kConstipatior), Kidney
lng features. The exposition and state
fair to be given In connection with the
un
festival, is designed to attract nil
horexcelled.
produce, mining, agriculture and
ticulture, as well as manufacturing interests throughout the state. It is a
novel feature and will be introduced
for the first time at the coming festival
RATON CULLINGS.
Another novel and interesting feature
will be the horse show to be held Sej
From the News Columns of the
temter 29 and 30, with which the fes- CompliedWideawake
"Reporter.".
numtival will close. Already a large
ber of owners of fine steeds have enterC. J. Gavin has bought the Joe Hod.
ed for this event. The prizes are numerous and of large amounts, forming son residence, on Fifth street.
the most valuable prize list ever given The Methodist people expect the carfor a similar event.
pet for the church next week..
A moonlight picuio on goat hill Mon
THE PEACE UNION.
day night wa3 enjoyed by a number of
Fully three thousand people atteuded young folks.
; ;
the annual meatii g of the Universal
Sims left Monday for .Colorado,
Will
Peace union and Connecticut Peace
where h will bit the road as a commersociety in Peace temple at Mystic, cial drummer.Conn., yestoiday. At the morning sesof P. ball
Tne Uniform Kank,-K- .
sion Preeiiien't Love delivered a brief
occurs
at the opera bouse Wednesday
address on the Philippine situation.
Other addresses were made by J. II. evening, August 30.
The regular full term of district const
Earl of Boston, Mrs. Comegys of PhilColfax county will convene in
of
for
White
Mrs.
and
Ilanna
adelphia
Lebanon.
Raton, September 18.
At the afternoon session the princiWill Jones was shot In the right arm
pal address was made by William Iloyd Tuesday morning by the accidental dis
Garrison of Philadelphia who took for charge of a revolver Ed Coker whs
bis theme: "Ho compromise with war." handling.
.
,
Mr. Garrison epoke in part us folMrs. Geo. Warder of Springer, who
lows:
had been visiting here with her mother
"A year ago the war with Spain whs Mrs M. Littrell, returned to her home
in full blast. Then in the national Thursday.
eye the Spaniard was a type of treachMrs J. S, Chambers of Atieelmo, Ne
ery and oppression and the sorrows and
arrived here last Thursduy
braska,
suffering of the Cubans filled our
on a visit to her parents, Mr
hearts. What a space twelve months morning,
and Mrs. L. II. Ball.
a
no
is
cover. The Spaniard
longer
II. E. Slater and family of St. Joe
monster but la respected as a brave and
Mo., arrived here yesterday to visit with
were
theu
foe.
Cubans
The
gallant
of
patriots and statesmen; now in the the family Engineer Frank Liukogle,
Mrs. Slater and Mrs. Liukogle are sis
opinion of military experts and poli
"
ticians they are a people incapable of ters,
D.
A.
Willian, brother of Mrs. F. Lin
governing themselveB. War with the
device of freedom and chivalry on its kogle witb his wife and children, of
banners has developed into a conflict Henry, Missouri, arrived here Thursday
for conquest and baseness. It is not morning and are visiting with Mr. and
the armed savagery in the Philippines Mis. F. Llnkogle.
that threatens America but the savMrs. Wm. lteed and children relum
agery that Theodore Roosevelt repre- ed home Friday from several months
sents. Had President William McKln-levisit In California. Since her return
understanding the needlessuess and Mrs. Heed is more than ever satisfied
iniquity of the war forced upon Spain, with Jtaton ana is sure its climate is
vetoed the declaration by congress and the best on earth.
avowed his purpose of resigning the
ra. Jel8li, one of the prosperous
high office rather than prostitute it by farmers of Johnson's Mesa, was in the
subservience to wrong, be would have city
yesterday purchasing supplies. lie
made a niche in the world's pan- stated that
County Surveyor O.J. Niles
theon."
by Surveyor Davenport,
accompanied
However earnest and learned Garri- are on the Mesa
looking for section
son may be, and generally of sound corners in order to establish correct
Ideas on most public questions, he boundaries for certain homesteads. The
would find but a very small fraction of
surveyor, he Btates, has found a woefu
the people of the United States who condition of affairs.makingit pla'.n that
agree with him on this proposition and the government surveyors did their
It would be very interesting to know work in their tents instead of
tlp field.
how he, if placed in President McKin- - It is said that there is1 no ceitainty
ley's position, would have handled the about corners whatever and that Eome
situation the President was forced to
day when that part of the country is
'
ace.
properly surveyed It will cause consider
able inconvenience.
The Pear In New Mexico.
About 7 o'clock Friday evening th
Charles A. Keller of the .New Mexico
at the corner of Second street
building
College of Agriculture in the latest bul
letin Issued by the college gives out the and Clark avenue, occupied by Joe
from a defective
following interesting information re- Hutig, caught lire
stove and in en incredibly
gatolino
the
pear:
garding
From what I have seen in various sbort time the flames spread over the
and consumed its contents.
parts of the Territory, as well as from building
hose
The
company J responded very
the experiments conducted at the Agricultural college, I am convinced that promptly and did such energetic work
this Territory is peculiarly adapted to that the fire was put out in a few min
the culture of the pear. Very many utes. Mr Iiutig was seriously burred
fruit regions can produce apples, but about the face and l;andi, while atto smother the flames. Ills
comparatively few are suited to pears, tempting
loss
will
several hundred dollars.
reach
deand this fact, coupled with a steady
mand for this luscious fruit, will always The property belonged to "Mr. Fred
Injure better prices for pears than ap- Ruth, andwasis completely ruined; the
worth about $500. No
ples, hence it would be well for intend- building
on
insurance
stock or building
either
to
ing planters study the pear carefully.
In the college orchard there are over
THE LOW LINE CANAL.
fifty varieties of pears, nearly all of
which set good crops of fruit this year, Contract
With Shott Improvement Com'
and we have had ripe pears almost conpany Signed by Directors.
tinuously from June 27th. The Bart-let- t,
The directors.of the Albuquerque
which is the leading market sort
in America, is heavily laden, as is also Laud and Irrigation company have let
the contract for the construction of the
Keiffer and Le Come.
Reports from the an Juan county, low line canal to the .Shott Improve
Santa Fe and othtr ptria of the Terri- ment company of Pueblo, Colo. Read
tory show that as a general thing the ers of the Citizen will remember, when
pear is as safe es (he apple. The dry the bids were opened In this city some
atmosphere of litis Territory seems un- mouths ago, that this company's bid, of
something less - than ?50,C00 for the
favorable to fire blight, the great
of pear trets in the east. Cod- whole work, whs lha lowest and that
ling moth is quite as destructive to the the directors, at that time notified its
pear bs to (he apple, and vigorous meas- representative that the bid was acures must be taken to keep this pest in cepted and that the contract would be
;
signed s soon ts the case, then pendcheck,
1 he following varieties of pesrs have ing in the court, was settled. Judge
succeeded btst in the college orchard, McFie's dec.sion, tendered a .few
ach name being followed by the dle weeks ago, ended the legai controversy,
'
so nothing remained but the signing
4( ripenint; Lawton, July 3rd,
of the contract, which, has now been
Summer, July 17th, Petit
"
" ""
AusiUit luMi, Dartlett, August done.
The company's traveling represen4th, Howell, August Slat, Ruffum,
tative is in Oklahoma at the present
September 5ttj.
'
time, and as soon- as he returns from
CnAui.Ks A. Keffer.
ihre, , he ; wilt be sent htre and the
Jiatlunn! Enrnmpiiirut G. A. K., I'lill.iilil-phl- r, work commenced and
pushed to a
tember
Citspeedy termination.
Albuquerque
For the above occasion a rate of izen.
654.05 will be in effect from Las Ve:.
f
Noticegas. Dates of sale August 30 to SeOn and after September lot, 18911, 1
ptember!. Final limit .September Ifi,
subject to extension to September 30. will conduct my business strictly for
cash. Coupon books for sale at 5 per
For full particulars call on
cent discount.
C F. Jo.nks,
'
227-lC.'E Bloom.
Agent.
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up stairs to the corner known
as the Arcade, which makes one of the
finest offices in the Territory, this, together with large sample rcomi and an
excellent dining room, places the Claire
ahead of anything in the hotel line that
has ever been in S?atita Fe, the convenience of which will surely catch the
241 ml
'drummers.''
fice fmrn

SIXTH STRGET,';EA5T LAS VEQA5, N. M.
HKADtJUARTERS FOR

rldf.

F.L

Ulacbefli

Tones up tlie System,
Clears the Complexion and

El Forvenir is now ready for guests
for the season and can offer better attractions than ever befom. Those desiring a cool, comfortable place tOBpend
the hot summer days or take a rest
from business caros, have a good, comfortable room and sit down three times
a dy to well cooked, wholesome meals',
can find what they want at El l'orveuir.
The table is furnished with the best the
mnrket affords and the comfort of all
carefully looked after. Hates are $ I 50
a d.iy or J7 a week. Carriages leave
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enquire at
Tetten drug store or at
Mnrphey-Va155-t- f
J. 11. Steams' grocery.

For a suit of clothes that will fit you
to perfection and wear well, and always
lo ik nicy until worn out go to J. K
A'len, Grand avenue, opposite San
bank.
Agent for II. G. Trout, of
15fitf
Lancaster, Ohio
Mi-gu- "l

Niimiiii

o ri.'ne
--

ki

I. Chemistry an (Metallurgy.

H. B. JOHNSOX, Lessee.

lAlK

Tultlon:-$3.-

00

for the ureparatory eouise; $ 10.000 for the technical course.

F. A. JONES

o

aa
o

w oo
o
Director.

There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
of Mining
Young Men with a Technical KnowleDga
For Particular Address

a

Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas.

Friedman

IVlyer

region , and , offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it dees, with the
great advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, chrystal water nnd
balm laden mountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those in need of rest and recreation. Rates reasonable. For further inlormation, telephone, or address H. B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.

AMD

WOOL DEALERS,

T70K RENT A OOMFO It TABLES FUR
P nislied cottage, four rooms, three largo
closets, not and cold water tor fa. nor month,
liHIiili e W. O. Ureenlenf. manager Montezuma
Hotel, ijas egus not npriugs.

We Are Always Busy

Las Vegas N. M.

SKS-- ir

in

'.he building deason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing bnt the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
roft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and contractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

MISCELLANEOUS

11

A hh WHO HAD FIIOTOORAPIIS
iV at Down's studio, can procure

th-io-

Practical

TAKEN

ny sending 10" 1110 Ainrignt Art ruriors,
Albuquerque, N. M.
TIELP FtlRNIHIlEI) FREE WE EN- 11 deavor U) please, andean usually furulsh any class of help on short notice. Give
us your order. Real estate., rentals. Phono
No. lit, HrkiffO Street. U. If. Employment
208-- tf

liorseshoer.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

oince.

iiiuu
TOURISTS WHILE AT Til E Sf'R INGS GO
1. to 1. lootl, thojlvervman at the north
east corner of tbe springs park and hlrna
good, gem 10 saddle pony or more- man gentle
nurro.
1 D
FOR AM. KIN DS OF SECOND
CASH FAwagons,
buggies, saddles and har
ness. If you have imyl hlng in t hut line, call
anu see A. vt en. on
sji-- m
si reer,.

H. Q.COORS.

In fact, everything pertaininjr to my line.

BRANDING

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

"Piaza Pharmacy."

A Bhare of your patronage solicited.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

SOCIETIES.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

DORADO LODGE NO. t. If. of P., meets
EL every
Monday at p. m., at their Oastle

A HEALTH RESORT.

8

ueo. buielu,

semi-annu-

iv. 01

11.

n.

Montezuma and Cottages.
Territory.

GROVE NO. 5, WOODMEN
secoud and fourth Fridays
of each month at . I. O. U. A. M. hall. Mem
bers and visiting members cordially Invited

WILLOW

W.ti.

Clork.

IJ

P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Sko. 7. There Miall be held in and for
Thursday evenings, each month, at
lie said city on the ,rith day f October, Sixth Street Loilire room.
Visitinc liniLhers
IS90, and between the hours of 9 o'clock cordially invited.
i'.
11.ra1t.ea
tino.
tinier.
in the forenoon and 6 o'clock in tbe after- uould,
T. E. Blavjvbi.t, ,Sec'y.
.
oon of said day. a special election for the
of
en
hu
to
vot
tbe
qualified
purpose
It'ing
ers of laid city, who own real or personal
4, meets
fL O.O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGEat NO.
oropei IF subiect to taxation witbin th
their hall,
every Monday evening
city, tb qutstio 1 whetbtf said city shall ixthStteet. All visiting hrel hren are cor-lal- ly

construe nd provide wa'er works to sup
invited to attdd. Hknhv John, N. G.
W. E. Crites, Treas
H.T, Unski.l, Scc'y.
ply said city and tbe inhabitants thereof
W.
KinKPATBiUK. (!emetery Trustee.
L.
irwitb water ior domestic, fire, flushing,
kindred
similar
nnd
and
o'her
rigation
purposes at an ectimated cost of irloO.COO I"EREKAII LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS
fourth Tliursdav evontmra
and whether said city shall borrow tbe
sum of SlfiO 0C0 to be used for said purpose of each mouth at the 1. O. o. F. hall.
Mns. Sofia Sanderson, N.G.
and issue Its tejotiable coupon bonds
Mas, Clara Hull. Sec'y.

W. Q. GRBENLEAJf
Manager.

Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Geo. W. Novrs, Recorder.
A. J. Wkiitz, Financier

I

ASTERN STAR. REGULAR COMMUNI-l- i
cations second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters aie cordially In vised.
,Mnt. .Hii.iA A. (iiiEOOKV, Worthy Matron.
Mrs. Emma UnNOKrr, Treasurer.
Miss Hlanciik Uothued. Sec'y.
T1

AF.
O. H.

IAS

Sporleder,
VEGAS

Scc'y.

COMMANDRY

W. M.

WHOLESALE

T

AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
J No. S. Regular convocations first Monday in each month. Visiting companions
H. M. BiUTB, K. H. H,
fraternally invited.
h. H. HoFtutiSi'tW, Sec'V.
X

Old Reliable

A. CORCORAN.

All grades and kinds of

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Or r ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
,
patrons.

East Las Vegas, N.

'

Constantly on hand.

I have a thousand samples of

West Lincoln Avenue.

JWL
131.

Colorado Phone

131

$5.00,

$6.00,

$8.00,

$10.00,

AND UP TO $50.00.
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

PHIL H. DOLL.
The East Sldi Jeweler,

A., T. & S.P, "Watch Inspector

Vegas
Roller Mills,

J. II. SMITH,

Be las 7eias
Co

Las
$2.50.

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

wall paper. Drop me a line and
and plnon wood, ready
Best quality of
for tbe stove. All piue
kluds of feu posts. Prompt
I'll call on you. Also paintingof every
47
55.
aud
delivery. Telephones
description,
Dick Hesser.
Las Tegas Phone

$1.00,

7

Dealer

$Hard, and Soft Coalfc

620 Douglas Ave..

fit.

Successor to

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Office:

IS THE MAN.

IJAMES O'BYRNE,

NO. 8,

communicatious second Tuesdysot
Visiting Knights cordiallyL. welcomed.
D. Vkhb,E.O.
G. A. Kotbobb, Rec.

each moth.

DICK HESSER

to the - -

--

& A. M. CI1 APMAN LODGE NO. 2,

John Hill,

Go

New Pvlexico.

Of W. K. Crltea, Wyman Block, to buy
or sell all goods lo our line. Or we will
tell the entire business on terms to suit.

'

conimunlcatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
Temple.
u Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.

Las Vegas,

Second Hand 5 tore

Agua Pura Company

NO. 4,
even-

avenuu.

Patent medicines, gpongea, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy ami toilet articles aud all goods usually kept
ty draggiHtB. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Uoods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

Exclusive Goal & Wood

D. W., DIAMOND LODGE
Annual Capacity
AO.
first and third Tuesday
mont
in Wymiin Block, Douglas
each
ings
h,

.

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE Montezuma hotelVisitors
to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs ia one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outinsr. For terms address the manager.

r

MEDTHA U. THORN HILL,

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
2. meets Hrst and third
Wednesdays of each month In J. O. A. II. M.
ball. V lslting sovs. arecordially Invited
John TuoiiNHiLL, C. O ,
Q M. Biros all, Clerk.

Mat Wink,

.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,

T.r AUFMAN. THE SEOOND-1IAN1- )
DEAL.
JV er. on Bridge street, buys nud sells all
kinds of old and new furniture. If yon bave
f.i-- ir
anything w sou. see uun.

Hall, third floor (.Moment's
block, cor. Sixth
bt root and Uraud A venue. T. a. AlcNAIH, 0. u.

Beds.

Comfortable

summer resort nestles among the. pines at the foot of
THIS beautifuleak,
amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain

WHOLESALE GROCERS

332

Good

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

& Bro.

FOR RENT

tf

-

CI

court's are ofTuri'd In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the bencllt of tlinso who have not
had the
advuntuBS before cotniiiK to the School of Mines.
Pppolal

nrcussary

Ms'-

Oj

Engineering.
HI. Civil Engineering.

J'

,VK RENT Two unfurnished rooms,
Itnllroiut avenue, tall after 0 p. 111.

EL PORVEN1R,

a

:

Hi

Ap,V)ll
KB-- tf
ply W. E.
HEAITT1FULLY FIJR- IT'Oll KENT-ON- E
1' nlshed front room, (list floor, 813 National
Zi7-- tt
SlKDt.

of Paris 'and Gener,

o

Regular Degree Course! cf Study:

FOR SALE

IT'Oll SA LF. -- SO ACHES FINE MEADOW
1
and iilfiilfa land, six room house, shed.
stables, crain iikuii und a oast-uradiolnlng.
onc.-h:i- if
mile siiuaic, good water right, property witbin half a mile of oust side postollice,
soiuid title.
1'rico Sb1,000.
Also alxmt 70
acres of land, five ncies seeded to alfalfa.
lust the pbico for a nitiryi east of tie preserv-in- u
works, first class titlo, price $:I,0U0. A
sliii) of land on Mora road near Darkness
place, prlco $1,000. Call at Optio ofllco for
17S-- tf
address.

Plaster

Mill Work.

,

inont h.

SALK-- A
FIRST CLASS HOSE AND
tiro nppai'iitns for sale, in fact almost
given awny, consisting 01 curt, reel una
eoniulule. for a volunteer lire compuny, 01 iginiil cost ijiOO, for full particular
address (1. lisenwald, K. U. II. Co., Las Ve
.
sr
gas, N. M.
DENt-KKMI
BALK
ONE
llltlOlv
IT'Oll
J containing nine rooms on hlxth street.
nenr Washington; also. 14H lots in I'ublo lliwii's
ndilition to Knst Las Vegns. Terniseasy. Apply to 1'nblo Uiica, office- on Uridge street, or
lliu-Ssec Wise & Jlogselt.

Paints

flaterial---als- o

Fail Session Begins September 11,1899.

WEKK
Olt
ltOAUIllilH,
Terms reasonable. Apply a'.
vmo
next
to
uouse,
not
r'prings,
cottage

WANTKD

1

Oils, Glass and

mexico
SCHOOL OF o
J.
MINES

N.

rro,

at

f

ANTED..

o

Ncpl.. 1".

all kinds of Building

SIMPSON, Prop.

!

M.

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

nil

iMew

Soe

111 1

H. A.

I

Ua Thu,

S. A. Clements.

American Plan

Q0G0a0eQG3C0tC0C0CCC3CCC30CI

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

l

Bart

Free Hacks to and
horn, all Trains ....

1

AV

II

1

-

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

The Plaza Hotel,

ilwllliiim

-

Finest Cigars in the City

Las Vegas, N. M.

European Plan

-

finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc.

ROTH,
East

Douglas Avenue.

Ray wood & Co.

St.

DEPOT DRUG STORB

Leave orders, or adJresa

IP.

fiian

a ocro A iiu

is:, id.

Brings Health and Happiness.

P0RVENIR NOW OPEN.

The Best Place to Spend the Summer
Months.

Water

nera

ii

ihirsty

bo is not iiistiJious alxiut Ui drinks
wouldn't appreciate the exquisite I
and fine vintage of our high
grade ttock of table wines, claret
and champagnes, but the connoisseur
whose palate is Cue, can choose the
choicest from our stock. Our prices
will please him also.

Santa Fe,

movThe Claire Hotel,; has
ed its of

(7-1- )

'
tlierefor.
Skt. 8. The foirn of the ballot to be ued
?
at said election hall be "Khali tbe City of
Las Vegas immediately construct and provide w liter works for said city and tbe In
habitants thereof, and procure and provide in connection therewith and as a part
thereof by aa infiltration and gravity system an adequate mpply of good water for
domestic, fire. flushing, irrigation and other
similar and kindred uses, at an estimated
cost 01 SKiO OtiO, and shall tbe city borrow
said amount of money to te oped (or said
purpose and issue its negotiable: coupon
bonds therefor?"
All persons in favor of said proposition
shall vote an Mlows:
For tli9 construction of the water
works and the Issuing of tbe negotiable
coupon bonds of 'lis city therefor."
All persons voting against said proposi
tion thal! Vote as follows:
Agaiust the conslruction of tbe water
works and the issuing of the negotiable
coupon bonds of tbe city therefor."
MUCH, mat said election shall be beld
at such voting places in the .several wards
of said city, and shall be conducted by
such Judgis and clerks as may hereafter
be designated and appointed and sball In
all respects be corducted as provided by
law. 1 he mayor and city clerk shall give
at least tbiity days notice of tbe time,
place and purpose of said election and of
tbe preposition to be submuted thereat,

Son,

-

t

treasury.

A

Chas. Tamke. Cierk.
First publication Thursday, August 24,
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&

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard. Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

H. O. Cocas,

Attest:

Havward

W.

l!;m.

teie-inaft-
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ORDINANCE SO. 101.
An ordinance la relation to tbe construction of water worka, to doclara tha
eslimntDj co-- t thereof, to provide lor
borrowing money to be utd ia laymeut
tbtreof by iouiug ibe uegotiable coiinm
t.i.uilH of Raid city for (lie turn c f jl'iU ooil,
fur
ami to pro? nl 8 for a apeclal eltt-tiisuhtnit iug bucb question tu tbe qualifl. d
or
own
voter of tain city, who
real
property subject to taxation toertta,
for thur ratification or r jectioo.
Be it Ordained by tb City Council of the
City of Laa Vega. New Mexico.
Suction 1. 1 hit the question of building and providing tba water worta
meiition-and provided for, nnd
of lorrowinu the money to pay therefor,
and issuing the boniU herein raeutioued
tberelnr, be and tbe (nine ia hereby
to the nualiliod electors of aald city
owninfr real or peronttl property subject
to tnxttion within tbe aald rily to be
Voted upon at tbe election herein provi lod
for.
Bkp. 2. Tbat the nid pity immediately
ecu struct and provide water works for
ftii.l city nnd the inhabitant! thereof and
preenre and provide in connection therewith, and an a part thereof by an lull
and gravity system, an adtquute sup-- t
ly of good water for domestic, tiro, flnslit".--f
initiation and other fiioilar and
i. i drt d uses,
r I o. 3. That said water works Includ
ing said fr'i'Vity an f infiltration system of
aupp y iil be constructed ana provi.ua
hh follows :
KiiKtAll Infiltration gallery, not less
tUBO Soft foet long, six feet wide and foiw
feet deep will be cinstructed and provided
along and near the Oariit,a river and
oroa a certaio fix acre tract of land in
Han BlidUHl county, Territory of New
Mexico, which was surveyed for said city
by U. J. Aber, city engineer, on tbe 2ltth
day of July, ISifJ, and more particularly
described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a point on the GnlUnnR
of a mile easterly
river about one
from tbo Hot springs branch railroad
depot end where enid river running n niL-erlwashes agaiu-- t a lerine of rock tmd
id
bonds to the right aod flows eAtt(ly,
from
point hi lng tibout twenty feet
and twelve feet above mid river at tbe
said bund thereof and fnid point Icing
'd by a
particularly marked auda ricsignat which
is
rock In place, being
lei)ge
C L.
aud the
marked witb
to
face thereof
mark
V. cut on tbo
aid poiut and place of beginning. Thence
one
east
tour
south
(4)
degrees
running
and nineteen hundredths 11
ibainp .
of
unit
the
Tbence down
along the cuter
((14)
channel of said river south sixty-fou- r
eni-minutes
lifteen
and
(15)
eiphi
degrees
and twenty-nvnuiiureatus (a
chains. '1 hmce soutu seventy-thre- e
mat ten (10)
minutes
and
thirty
degrees
chaiun. Thence north seventy six (70) degrees east nix and teo hundredths (0 ltMOO)
chains, Tueiu-- norm rortv mui ueg
west two and
(i
(Hj)de-irreechaim. Tbenc norlh eighty-twv
e.ft
west
(oO) itiinutxM
and
six aud
huudiedtbs
(If
six
thirty
(7ti) deiir es nud
Thence north seventy-sie
thirty (30) minuus w. st fifteen d light?-thrennndrodths (L5
chains, to ih
point and place of bt.inuiug. (All courses
being niagueiic
Water will be conduoled Into
Hocoml.
said gallcrv l y infiltration and percola
tion along the entire water or river line
1k
of
land
nnd
of said tra't
through ai.d by a forty eiht inch
iron water pipe running from the
lentreof the channel of said river at a
650 feet from the northwesterly
I oint ah
end of baid tract of land to ond into said
tract of land, said pipe to be used when
the exigen- ios of ti e occasion require
Third. Tim wnter will be conducted
roil said inlillratiou gallery loaf tirtoeu
inca iron water ipe down nnd a'ohg U10
east Mile of sain river as near to suid river
ami us near puradel witb said river, as
to a point where the ciiy limns
practicableUN..1.1,
.di,l ..it-II OM1U
II I'QIDCVb II&UIU DlirtJV in
VIVJT.
Fourth. That said water he conducted
into
said
from ?aid point
city aud be dis- tubutcd tbronghont said citv In water
pipes raniriug in size from six to twelve
inches in diuuieler, said distribution
system 10 suitably provide for hydrants, lire
and
end said sys
Dluga,
teiu of distribution to bs in accordance
with the rusp or plat marked ''Exhibit A"
and tbe.t In tbe olllce of the city clerk, of
said city on the 2rd day of August, 1HH0,
as a pare of thn report ut tne board or puu
lie works of said city, which said report of
the board 01 public works together with
the map or plat aforesaid are expressly re- terrpd to and made and Uclnre'l to lie a
part of the records of said city and open
to pumic insp ction.
I'iftb. ILattlio es'lmated cost of gflid
water works is $150,000, aud so appears
troui the sworn estimate and statement nl
the city enii eor of aid city, filed in the
olllce of the clerk of said city, aud also
from the report of the board of public
works ma 1b to the council of said city
Stco. 4. For tbe purpose of borrowing
money ro be used in payment lor sain
water works, and cno improvements noie
in mentioned, the city cf Las Vegas will
issue i's neeot able coup
bouds for the
sum cf JI50.000, piyai le to hearer und to
be absolutely due and pay abij thirty ) ears
and redt cmable
after the issinnoe
said city after twenty
at the option
years fiora the date of the issuance there
of, with interest at tbo rute of four (4) per
cent per annum pa. able semi annually, on
the first day of February and I he first day
of August in each
oar. Both piintijjal
and interest shall bo pavnble in gold C'dn
of the United Btates or America of th
present standard of Weight end flnere-s- ,
t such hauliiiig bouse or trust company
office in the ciiy and stato of New York, as
sball be designated In said bonds.
Bko. 5 The inovor of said city Is hereby
authorized and iimli noted, in ciuc i f the
ratification of the propositions biffin sub
s
of the oiiclifi d clec
mitted bv
tors of said city owning real or personal
property, subject to taxation within said
city, at the election herein calltd and pro
vi led for, to issue in tbe name of said city,
signed by himself as mayor and attested
by tbe ciiy clerk uuder the seal of said city
150 negotiable coupon bonds of $1,001 each
to be designated ou the fe.ee thereof "Wuter
Works Bonds of the City of Las Vegan.
New Mexico," Raid bonds sball be Dion
bered respectively from one (l) to oue
hundred aud llltv (loll), botb inclusive.
Said bonds shall conform to tbe terms and
provisions of section 4 (four) of the ordinance, and said bnpdg sball be lithographiuterent
ed, shall have sixty
coupons attached to each bond, but said
the
bave
lithographed signacoupons may
tures of the mayor and city clerk, and
when said bonds are so signed and attested
they shall bedeliv. red to and left witb
the mayor for sale and negotiation.
BKO 6. Tbe mayor shall negotiate the
sale rf said bonds nft-- having advertised
the same for sale at least tbirtv days pre
ceding tbe day of sale, provided that said
bouds sball not be sold for leas than par
and accrued interest aud tbe mayor sball
Imme li .toy, upon receipt of any 111 one
or monies from the sale of said bonds or
any of I bem, pay tbe tame into tbo city
l"T-ou-
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system regulator

or las tebas.
0

PAPKH
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.30

7."
Dally, net month,
crrri.r
5
Itllv. per moBttt, by mail
tint
Daily, three moo: tin, by mull
4
mail
laily, all moothi, by
7.50
Daily, on yar, by mail
Weekly Optic ut block (.rower, per year.. 2.C0

bitic'

(

days uext 1. ?., n said Blectb'n and said
notice (ball a!fi be posted for liu like
period of time nl each ef the places
tharein for holding said elec ion.
Baid notices shall te signed by tbe myor
aid city clerk.
Hec. 10. This ordinance tbal imniodi-atel- y
e
and approval by the
after its
VkOAS
mayor, bs t nblihrd ill tbe
Duly Oitic for tlve days, end i.b..ll take
elfect and be in force upon the expiration
of such publication.
Knacled this iui .lay of August, A.IK
1

BaUrad at the East Laa Vegas poatolttca a
eceatf-cuu- a
matter.
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Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar: Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.
EXCHANGK: RATK8
DFtCTOR. tlA

BKSIUfiNCK:

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season,

Las Vegas, New Mkx,

Co.

Telephone

Mancanares And Llncoin Aves.
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Captain D. II. Clark, of Ilossvell, ha
accepted the position of professor of
military scinnce and tacti c at ihe
of Illinois at Champaign.
Uni-Tersi-
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Sick reoplc
or "Just Don't Si
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Co.tmnest. 2Sru. hox it
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special meeting of the city eotlD-el-

r .

N

H'.:.'t

l;r

held Thursday evening a commute
of citizens wailed upon the counciimet
aad presented a Tribal prupoeilion l
construct a sewer line In the busluest
part of Lst Vegas. J. W. ZolUrssp
WHOLKULI
peared on behalf of tba Masonic buiid
log association, C. C. Ueis on behalf 0
AND
DEALER
CIBAH
LIQUOR
the Montezuma club, J. S. DuDcau ant
W. 3. Crockett ou behalf of their reAad Sola Agent, for
spective properties.
The geutlemen in effect request
peroiiesiou of the city to lay a aewei
pipe on Douglas avenue, Legloniogal
Wheeler's laundry and running eastward on the street; also a braucb lint
Bond.
down the alley between Meckel's pavilion and the Oloey building. The outlet for the line has not yet been defl
nltely determined but Is to be bejono
the city limits. Pipes from six to ten
inches in diameter are to be used. The
cost of construction, it 1 estimated.
will be about 81,200.
The committee stated that the prop
owners propose to become an In
erty
'
. A.
.
Jil t .
corporated company, all users of the
line to become stockholders. The lice
13 to be built, so that
it can become
part of the city's sewer tystera at the
proper time.. They will turn the property over to the city on the piiyajejt 10
j
them of the cost of construction.'
"The proposition made ty the committee was apparently fair and gener
ous in Its terms and the city council
sgretd to enter into a contract looking
to the granting at the requett.
j
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J. E. MACKEL,
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oi lb
Uc .
foor
arTrntjr
yean of agt u4 mu! la U- bf t 1jt of bi
r "
If a Cbinanua,pot
hmmJjt
abaibaruui, can live to a bc5ihj, fc.:
ee, why cioniH
vita
mure advanced civiiiuiiuo. dj lUe ibi
The rc poller. OivcovcitJ dunr( Ll use)
.
Chang', atay in ihi country. 11 hi t a
every thought for bii bralta. . IU l.rxl
upon tbr.imi.lcaof di -- Uand nrvrr r
d
a day without cinultinc bit t l
n
He limited hi. UjiI to a i.
.i mn
of hour., and uuU nut a)nil.c
drvi4te tt m ba
rule in this matter.
tnt a l.,iU.r
juat the opposite practice Tbiy
to
the limit of endurance, till tHA
ivru
the proper time for eatinc.
and
lcrni.n. and nevir think cf lUrit
until it la fene. There is a mmdefttil br.jib
o.
for hard
t.rlinjf men. It U Jir.
Pierce's Golden Miihcil
It
take, the place of a phvii-Un- .
li'trrr
away ill health and test, n health 5irn f
i lost.
It it the rrral a;.p- - tile .h ir tm act,
blood maker and fkb builder, ll rjalc.
the diRT.tion perfect, the liver active and
the blood pure and rich, klvdiciue di ak-iaell it
"My hmband had brm a rutxi yonn ir.an
rrile. Mrm. M. I Tnltirr.uf Klltnt.n.
Co., Mo. "WhfO
oi l h. Ut .n
v
to cough TTy hard. He bidvrjiiii
S h
chest aud luncs. Hi. mother an.) theihr.i,
r. 4 U ku
H- - eo.
(amily had died villi coUMirui-lk-tinued to cou(h ein-rhe
winler, until tn
had an attack of pnruinotua. II u. oHrhin)$n-worae and worae. lie
tol
mi
after Ills meala In iKvl he c.m bi.1 in . il ai .4
day. He w.. netHng eijr wj .ikI L:.d bu
r.
appetite. He cooinieucrd
i.i.l.
ateaical Uucorery and 'IMcaui I'elM. lie
U hea he
Improved. Hi. appetile e
n.u Uken arven butle. be I.. 4.0I like a
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mure than be ever weighed lrl.r,
twcutyiKbt pound, and U uired. "
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CHARLEiTcOLE DIED.

We handle eveiymug in our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
of
free upon application. Tub Lowest Both

Priced Liquor House in the city.

Rpof- Is the Santa Fe. The
average temperature
Ninnnm Trm!n journey tbeis
-

to California

Then the cars
petiod at your home.
are so comfoitable, fatigue is scarce
Pullman palaceV and
ly noticeable.
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
'
all California trains.'

His Legs Were Cut Of f In a Ral

THE

OPERA

road Accident.

Information was received here yester
day 10 the effect that Charles Cole, cook
for the construction force of 11. 1.antry
Sons, who had both of his legs cut off
in an accident Thursday near Waldo,
bad died at about 7 o'clock that night in
the hospital ex Santa Fe. The accident
occurred between 9 and 10 o'clock .n
the forenoon." A special train took the
injured man to Santa Fe, where Dr.
Massie performed an umputallon on
both of the limbs. At the time, however, but little hope w: s entertui.ied of

The Harrowing Experience

of

Manager Cehymer at
Albuquerque.
An Unfinished Oulldtng,

Warring
Interests and Trouble In the
Courts Overcome.

L. lieh iner, bueini ss manager for the
Lambardi 0era company, ban Individ
ual possessing roi siu'erahlo force of
'
charrctcr and iiecutive ability, lie
,
II.
;;
J.
hisrecoiery.
TEITLEBAUM,
looks hftfr the ph)gk-u- l wi 11 being and
muri.l concerns of upwards of seventy
America's Greatest
intmhers of the I.emhardi rcmpHny.
and d m tt wilhoiit undue exirilon or
Medicine is
stress i mind. Mannger li.'li) mrr hits
Hood's Sarsaparilla. ;
a clear ya end a tnalily ct m lexiin
Which absolutely, , and at e talks he lo kj nueiqii:ire In
theccm lenance. If Manager IJt hynier
Cures every form
t.iiv l.lrg, you n ay depend upon I'
sys
Real .Estate Boisyht, Sold and Rented
that lie neaim what he says. ISut if
Impure blood, from
there Is a growth of rray I airs or baldON OWN ACCOUNT,
The pimple on your
ness in the immediate future his recent
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE
. Face to the great
experience at Albuquerque will be directly and primarily responsible.
Scrofula sore which
It has been stated th it the Lambardi
C.
.
;. Drains your system. Italian opera company ormel the new
onera house at Albuquerque. So it did.
'
Manufacturer of
Thousands of people
It opened the house forcibly, much as
one will open a can of cove oysters or
Testify that Hood's
IFapflS-iCarriagesardines. Judge, sheriff and quarrel, Sarsaparilla cures
s,
ling interests attended the opening with
And dealer la
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, legal proceedings. Scenei y, chairs, lightand furnishings had to be provide I.
Dyspepsia, Malarial ing
Even the stage floor bad to be hi id and
' ' - . S300--a week artists ttu-aeIvery kind ot wagon material on hand Catarrh, Rheumatism
up their
3arsesboelng and repairing a specialty
d
a glimpse of
Le
skirts,
giving
Kast
And
Tired
Avenues,
Manzanarei
That
and
(iraad
ankles, and swept rubbish and Mrt out
gas.
Feeling. Remember this of dressing rooms. Manager liehymer
And get Hood's
was the moving spirit ot a.l tlm
And only Hood's.
proceedings and olliciated at
the close at a belated conference that
General
arose over theset'.lement of the receipts
John Corbett, J. A. Mahoney and N.
of the box ofllce. lie came through all
Hardware
er
A. liolieli are the Demlng members
and smiling and lives to
lected for the grand jury of the coming of It unscathed
Dealer
bis experiences in Xew
tell
of
the
story
at
Silver
term of court
City.
Mexico.

Notary Public
and:

Conveyancer.

l.tliiEg

liaiiai
tt thing

.

PiiTTY.

ante-openi-

ng

JarJea Implements, Cook Stoves,

.
"A combination of circumstances,"
f pal n' Greatest N.ed
Mr. It. 1'. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain, said Mr. ISehymer yesterday,' "com
,
spends bis winters at Aiken, b. V. pelled us to stop over at Alhuqnirqtie.
VVeaK nerves uoa causea seypre puiue
When we came up from the City of
in the buck of his heed. On UBtng
Mexico we were in a very great hurry
Amerna'B
Electric
greatest
r
Hitters,
Best
The World's
, ?
Ulood and Nerve Remedy, all pain soon to go to Los Angeles and San Francisco
left him. He says this grimd medicine to (ill festival engagements made on
is what his country needs. All America our behalf and we
gave a bond to the
knows that It cures liver and kidney
trouble, purifies the blood, tones up the customs officials at El Paso In order to
thH nerves, puts get the costumes and properties of the
Slite Din Tanks a SnECialtw stomach, strengthen
vim, vigor and new we into every company through in a hurry. On our
ON BHORT NOTICE.
muscle, nerve and organ of the body. return across the continent,
Albuquer
weak, tired or ailing you neea 11.
LA8 VEQA8. N M If
BRIDGE 8T. .
Everv bottle Guaranteed, only 50 cents. que was the most convenient point to
.Sold by Mnrphey-Vn- n
l'etten Drug Co. lay over and allow the customs officials
and lirowne & Manzanares CO.
to inspect the property and release it.
I had a customs ollicial come up from

Ktnges, Garden and Lawn
Hono. ' ..,---

.;

THE GARLAND.

Steel Ranges.

JOHN HILL, ,

ft

1

1

lom mm anu

:kl.

n

mw.

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
and Matching,
ac?
Sur
PTaning Mill and Office,
:

Henry Chambon has purchased the
Felipe Kaca residence at Socorro. Mr
Chambon will soon lead to the altar
Miss Campredon, daughter of Alfred
Campredon, of Socorro.

'
Jt Never llltappnlnlt.
Peoplo who are troubled with any
disease caused or promoted by impure
blood or a low slate of the system may
take Hood's Sarsaparilla wiih the ut
most conlidence that its faithful use
will effect a cure. Millions lake it as a
thev know by
spring medicine,
hpc-uis-

experience it is just what the system
needs.
and
National
Street
Owner
Hood's Pills are th best family ca
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas. thartic
and liver tonic. Gmtle, reliable,
:

of

sure.

M. M.

V A. HlNRT.

Bundt,

HENRY & SUNDT,

Contractors
Builders,

i

1

i

The engagement ie announced of Pau1
Fraclnette, of Polvareda, and Miss Jo
sephine Pino, da ighte. of Judge Es- quipulo Pino, of Socorro.
Tllnmarck' Iron Nary
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and iremen lnus en
ergy are not louno wnere ninmacn,

Liver, Kidneys ana uoweis are 0111 01
order. If you want these qu ilities and
the success they bring,, use Hv King's
'
on New Life Pills. I hey de'eu-eveiy
furnished
free,
g7"Estimate3
23c at
power of brain and liody. O ilyCo.
and
Petten Drug
Murphey-Va- n
Btone; frame or brick buildings.
lirowne Mauzanarea tu.
our motto is:
"HONEST WORE

:

FAIB PRICES."

'
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Meals must be satisfactory or travel-

ing is unenjoyable. The Santa Fe
Route prides itself on its system of
counHarvey dining rooms and lunch Breakters. There are none better.
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient Intervals.
Ample time
y
given for all meals.

Blauvelt's

,

Metropolitan

;

Tonsorial Parlors,
STREET ASB Bl
tAS AENUE,'

DOVQ

Patronize
JOHN

BOOTH'S

HACK

LINE:

Call up Telephone 71,

El Paso at our expense and perfotm
this duty, which required a general
overhaulirg of everything in our possession."
Mr. Uehymer then related that he had
made a contract with the original build
er of the opera house to play the opening engagement. Tho proprietor got
Into lecal entanclements and t town
with the property orly partially com
pleted. Then a controversy arose be
tween the owners of the ground and
those hnldinn stock in t lie concern and
the opera manager as v. ired that the
house could not be opened in time. The
Santu Fe railroad ncent wired to the
contrary effect. The. wires between
Albuqnerqne and the coast were com
mencing to sizztewiih the animated
correspondence P.ut Mansgtr liehymer
and his sopranos, contraltos, bassos,
tenors and all other tones, musical di
rectors and miiMcians, together with
mechanics, artisan", and attaeles of
high and low d'gree, had stsrted. There
wss no holding tlierr. The avalanche
that thunders down the mountain sides
of the Alps or ti e water .pout trial
sweeps through Trout Springs canon
could have been more easily checked tu
their swiftest course. .
So Manager liehymer and his Grand
Italian opera company swooped down
upon the fair city of Albuquerque.
There stood the opera house grim
bare and lonesome in Us aspect of un- preparedness.
Its ownership was a question that
had just been precipitated into the
courts and a receivership was threat
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dill "

weak siomach
Sticng nerves

' 3

V.-'V- fl
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ViVi

Volcanic Eruptions
Are p.rand. hut Skin Eruntions rob
nndavigotous life of joy. Uticklen's Arnica Salve,
stomach fol- cures them; also Old, Running and
low the u;-- o' reversoies, uicers, uons, f elons, uorna,
Warts. (IntM. HrnifiPH Uornn Spld
Host
Stomach Bit- Chapped Hands, ChilblainB. Rest pile
on earth. DriveB out Paius and
ters. It cures cure
Aches. Onlv 25 cts. a box. Cure eiiar- liv
djspepsia,
anteed. Sold
Petten
Murphey-Va- n
er and kidney Uruar Co. and bylirowne & Manzunart s
roubles. See Co.
e

mi

etter's

;

Fitters:;

a Private

CHURCH OF TU It llIHACCLATS CONCEP
TION Re V. r. llenrv U. Potiget, p.ator.
Boletun bish
at 10 o'clock a. m.
Muinlt,y school at 3 p. ill. Kvening ser- at 7:3U
ireat7:dli. Daliy niornioe

iuus

mas

'look. Low uiasi at the chapel in Upper
Lis Vegas, ecro s from tbe Santa fe - d
hospital, every Sauday morning- at
rail-roi-

o ciocic.

First Baptist Church Enoch H.Swtet,
pastor. Preacbingll a,iii.;snijject,"Deuter-enoinon toeBleinnor Uoedience," tbe
fifth ot a series on "The Key Words uf tbe
Kiks
B
of Htr pture;" aud at 8 n. m ;
illijoct, "The VVoi tuiesa hixeuset tor Wrong;
D iug.'' Prtlnde M evening sermon, "A
answermYfr in ni-clairvoyant's 1
ed by srrlnture." The bible school will
meet at 9:45 a. in. Tne Junior Union will
me t at 8 p. ru. 1 hs Senior Union at 7: 'Ii
all are cordially
p. m , To tbese.i-rvloey

--

The depredation claims court held
ct
sessions last week at Socorro. The
members of the court are Judge John
other side out In the streets, and the Stansberg representing the United inviiet.
announcement was made by the victors States government; II. C. Dennett and
St Paul's Church Rev. Oeoree Selbv.
W. Lewis, attorneys for the claim
that there would be no grand Italian
rector. Service nt Ht. Paul's church at 10
a. tu., Sunday uhonl at 11 a ru. Morning'
opera that bight. They were cold- - ants; J. P. Conkin, Interpreter; J. E prayt-rfull- - choral service; am hem;
blooded about it, too. Music bad t o O ffen, stenographer.
All aie cordially intited to
attend.
charms, they said, and With the keys of
A
Narrow
Kacapa.
I'HUUCH ReT.
PnKSBY'I BRIAN
FlllST
thestructuie In their pockets they stood
Thankful words written bv Mrs. Ada Norman
lascor. Moruin worship
calmly on the front steps and cooly E. Hart, of Groton, S. O. "Was taken at 11 a. ui Skinner,
B.
B.V.
President
Dixon, LL. 1).,
i l pive nn aldresa
the mannger what he Intended with a bad cold winch settled on my of Tul t'ff Univer.-i-" 11- U oath of Heifiin." Kveulnf
lungs; cough Bet in and finally termi- oa
doing about It,
t
i'of s rmou:
i.VI o- ,
Four doctors wirshiu orat S Kx
Here was trouble spelled in big black nated in Consumption.
Hun lay Koiool at
the
li."
1
a
me
live
could
but
up,
Baying
gave
t f Christian Kndeavor
type. Tho manager once more wont short time. I gave myself up to my 9:4ft7 a. m. AtS
rord'al mvitat nn is extenaea
p. in.
before the Judge and in an eloquei.t Savior, determined if I could not stay at
In the city, and
to traniter and to
t.ilk aigued for bis rights in the with my friends on earth, 1 would meet to ail other persen uot duo at church sermy absent ones above. My husband vices elsewhere.
premises as against, the contending was
Dr. King's New
advifeii to
factions. The judicial proceeding was Discovery for get
Coughs Urand r.ottee K. of P., Sliver City, N, M ,
Consumption,
q to interesting aud was attended by and Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all
1800.
September
ill the attorneys and a number of the eight bottles. It hue cured me, and Fare and
one-fift- h
on
certificate
plan
Once more the thank God, I am saved and now a well
parties interested.
healthy woman." Trial bottles free from all points in New Mexico.
blandishments of the manager won him and
Petten Drug Co. and
at Murphey-Va- u
a victory and the second night of grand lirowne x Manzannres Co. Regular
Sovereign Grand Lodge I. O. O. FH
opera was ushered in. The perfor size tOc. and $1. Guaranteed or price Detroit, Mich., September
mance was given without incident and refunded.
d
certificate plan.
Fare and
C. F. Jones,
after holding a protracted session with
BasMascom
and
Charles Campbell
the parlies In possession of the house
Agent.
foot were arrested at Las duces, chargn making a financial settlement with
were
Next
ed
c.ittle.
President.
Our
Will
be
with
Who
They
stealing
ttiem, Manager liehymer turned the
Politicians are now planning for the
8250 bond.
electric lights off and went to the train placed under
presidential campaign of 1900, but the
that brought hint to Las Vegas.
An American Hall mad In China.
war. has so overshadowed all other matManager Uehymer is still able to
Moneyed men from the United States ters that politics is almost unnoticed.
smile, but there Is a lingering quality have secured a franchise for building a
are of the opinion that
to the smile that seems to Imply some railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow, Many people
candidates will be the same as In
doubt. He says the new house will China, a distance of nearly 700 miles. the
While railroads are necesBary to a na 1896, but there may be a "dark horse"
hve a seating capacity of 1,000 aud tion's
has
prosperity, health is still more who will win the race. Popularity
when finished will come up to all the necessary.
A sick man can't make much to do with candidates. This is
specifications of the original contract, money lf there are a thousand railroads. also true with medicine. The most
One of these Is that I be house Bhall be One of the reasons why America is so popular remedy today is Hostetter's
the fact that in every Stomach Hitters, and it has retained
of the value of $33,000. Its acousMc nrofrrcBsive is
store is sold Hostetter's Stomach this for many years. Science never
drug
the enual of this medicine for
properties are fine, he says, but the Hitters, that celebrated tonic for the
architect has almost entirely over weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic and utnmnph liver and kidnev diseases. It
loikbd the necessity of ventilation. sedative for the nervous. It is taken builds np solid flesh tissue, Imparts
men vigor and vitality to all organs, and
The seating airangements, he says, can with great success by thousands of
and women who are run down, pale maUpa life worth livinrr. A bottle will
also be Improved upon at small cost.
and weak. It increases the weight, and make a big change for the better. Try
The future ot the house ought to be the gam is permanent and substantial it.
bright one. The opening was on the
whole very successful, even though It
was accomplished by force. If companies are as determined in the future
ts break into it, there will be no difll
cutty on the part of the management to
secure first-claattractions.
Kevc-nu-

e

nt

Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.
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Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
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A Mother Tells How Hhm Saved

K. JJ. Goodail, OrugglBt.
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Dr. Williams' Pink Tills for Pale People
contain, in a eondrnsed form, all the elements necessary to give new life and richness to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are an unfailing specific for
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, pnrtinl
paralysis, 8U Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
of the grip, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions, and all
forms of weakness either in male or female.

deep-seate-

Wolverine Dairv

Hack Line

In tho Southwest and
Very Durable.

com-plet-

Her Lit
tle Daughter's Lite.
1 am the mother of eight children
and have had a great deal of experience
with medicines. Last summer my lit
tle daughter had the dysentery in its
worst form. We thought she would
die. I tried everything I could think
of, but nothing seemed to do her any
good. I saw by an advertisement in
our paper 'hat Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy was
highly recommended and sent and got
a bottle at once. It proved to be one of
the Very best medicines we ever bad In
the bouse. It saved my little daugh
ter's life. I am anxious for every
mother to know what an excellent
medicine it is. Had I known it at first
it would have saved me a great deal of
ened.
anxiety and my little daughter much
been
had
Not a line of advertising
suffering. X ours truly, Mrs. Geo. F,
JirHDicK, Liberty, It I. For sale by

Skin Diseases.

Mrs. O. W. Palmer, cf Jotics- vilie, Vt., says:.
" Two years ago I was ftffiicted
with stomach and bowel trouble.
My case puzzled the doctors. I
subsisted only on the lightest kind
of diet. My stomach would not
retain solid food. The pain in my
stomach and bowels was so intenss
that I cannot describe it. I continued to grow worse. I lost 48
pounds, my nerves were completely shattered, and I was very
weak. Dr. C.W. Jacobs, of Richmond, advised me to take Dr.Villiatns' Pink Pills for Pale People.
I began to use the pills, and the
first effect was the restoration of
my appetite, and the quieting of
my shattered nervous system. I
began to regain my lost strength,
and in one month after commencing to take the pills I was able to
do my housework. I have gained
am in good
30 pounds and
health." From the Free Press,
Burlington, II,

the Finest

li

Six hundred oases of canned peppers
A
.
were shipped last year from Lbs Cruces,
of
cure
For the speedy and permanent
and orders were leceived for six times
tetter, salt rheum and ecsenia, tnaniI ss
many. Last yesr the output of canOintment
Skin
berlaio's Eye and
withnnt an en mil. It relieves the itch ned goods from Las Cruces was twenty- ing and smarting almost instantly and four car loads.
HERMAN HtJUKWHOLTZ. Prap
its continued tine effects a permanent
-s m a.
cure. It also cores itcn.
oa csn work well jQ bot weath,
lf ..,isore nipmes. itnmtr l
it
it,
The milk from tbla dairy Is purified byh eralrf head,
ana
sore
chronic
ana
eyes
Vermont drainer
chapped hands,
the important organs of the
Pgu!at,
and
beat
Rflt hack service in tha city means of the
animal
uas.
the
(aba.
granmaiea
wly gml fortifies the system to resist
bv a gtralntna; pioceiis and keeps
rrr
,
.'the enervating influence of summer
Meets all trains. Calls promptly ivW
the milk sweettie to eitbt boars longer v Dr. fear's fondittoa I orrucrt for , Mt For
b aarphey.Vanretten
tended. Offico at L. M. Cooley'B ban tba ordtna rv method.
comFan'- 163. .
83
cents.
boUtr
pproolorauo Telephone
mi vermifuge. Price,

11

If II

tr-at-

SCHMIDT!

well-turne-
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LAS VEGAS SANDSTONE.
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HarriwErs,

llJ to

Sacrificed to
Blood Poison.

did, to Utt
Those who have never had Blood Poi
John Sargent, member of a proini
g ia,;e, aas to git tt
madam's
son can not know what a desperate con Dent firm of contrBctois and builders it
Si 1 rt petUJlMion to USe th
i: r y-- '-i
dition it can produce. This terrible Topeka, Kan., has been in Lbs Vegas
e. ATrr
,b d!cutiou ot the disease
the doctors are totally for several days past, attending to the
'i'- -i h
tted that he would p- - unable towhich
Is communicated from
cure,
shipment of four cbt loads of brown
13
next
o'clock the
ot irrHvrf at
one
to
another, inflicting its sandstone, which will be used in build
generation
4 v.' .g ai d it at in the meantime 1
taint upon countless innocent ones
log an addition to the tine residence
. ...d t aleid atid get the house ready.
Some yeart aat I was inoculated with poison
I ltd the
ky a aurve who Infected my babe with blood owned and occupied by A. A. Robinson,
ta
r
van
CafJet.U
ny
one waa
iuui. inemiia
president of the Mexican Central rail.
to the struaale,
oa the stage. The Udiea got unequal
waa
life
and
road company.
Mr. Sargent built the
lu
ti.tuSDd everybody lent a band to up to the fearful yielded
poleon.
RobiuBOQ residence Borne years since
1 sufFor
audlto-i.Uisla
long
years
the
cf
ep the lutbuh out
fered untold misery.
I
aud the pillars ai d steps of the porches
covered with sores
at4 th dretttng roon.s. Our waa
and ulcers from bead to
were constructed of the Las Vegas
the
and
wires
ciao rot
stitiog
toot, and no language
sandstone.
can
mv
Although exposed to the
feellnn
einreaa
were secured
lights, 'i be
of woe during those long
terrific beat in the summer and low
fiiHir ou aplio of years. I had the best J,
the
lo
Kieaed
ijj
medical treatment. Sev-- ''
tempi rat ures in wiuter, the saDd
icy eau flttnirg 1U)S were hired to eral physicians suecee
stone does not show the slightest evitreated me, but all v
th tiuiubers out of cOerdais and el rely
to no purpose. The mer
dences of disintegration,
la building
e hsd cury and
th Nats arte duly cumtered.
potash seemed to add fuel to the
awful
which was devouring me. I was an addition lo the mansion, Mr. Sai- il.e grea'tst trouble, however, In fitting advisedflame
ny friend, who bad seen wonderful
e round eures made by it. to try Swift's Specific. We gent's thoughts at once reverted lo the
our aretn ry to the suge.
rot two bottles, and I felt hope again revive In original source of supply.
ttat the architect had pl.mned a stags my breast hope for health and happiness
Mr. Sargent's tiip to this place would
irom tne start, ana a
of ritrrtuely iei ere us proportions, so pkbiu.andi impruvea
perfect cure waa the result. 8. 8. 8 not have been
Is the only blood remedy which reaches des
necessary had it uot been
that our irtkl t rettery, which is
Mas. T. w. Lit,
for the failure of Las Vegas people, be
perate cases.
was
not
iu
long
Size,
ample
Montgomery, Ala.
Of the many blood remedies. S. 8. 8, says, to fill the contract that be made
et.oo.h. To bide the gap thus made
He accordingly came to
with them.
on the l age e at cured two shades of is the only one which can reach
It never fails to Las Vegas and has seen to I he quarryetr'.on ai.d diminished the I rout of the cure violent cases.
perfectly and permanently the ing aud loading on the. cars of the sand
ilafr l.y ilretclili g It to two widths on most desperate cases which are beyond stone
in question.
the aide and across the top. Even then ine reacn oi oiner remedies.
Two car loads are being secured from
it wbs founJ that the top of the stage
the quarries west of town.
It is the
opening wis ill loo high; so we se
same stone that was used in the coping
cured a roil t f pal riot ic bunting and
of the plaza park. Two other carloads
tlretrhnd it lustily acroes the top. We
is PURELY VF.ncTART.e and is thn nnlv are being secured at the Komeroville
seem
for
the
and
pulleys
ly blood rfimwiv rjlln.rf.nt.pafl tn nnntnin nn
rifjej ropes
quarry. The latter is located less than
Then we used the reverse side of a mercury,
poiasn, or oiner mineral.
than a mile away from the railroad and
books
fur
Valuable
the
curtain
of
mailed
free
Swift
drop
piece
by
scenety
has almost inexhaustible quantities.
Specific
were
Atlanta,
Company,
Georgia.
and
ready to open the Albuquer
"The railroad company could very
que opera house."
run a switch right up to the
easily
the
RETAIL BUTCllEltS MEET.
Manager liehymer found th 4
said Mr. Sargent yesterday.
quarry,"
was
to
wltn
conteud
difficulty
gTfiet
est of town are smaller
The
a
quarries
ft
Acrce
r
They
the
the factional fight that prevails
Upon Organizing
In area and harder to work than those
Fund of $5,000,000.
ptiaaesalno of the opera house. On
at lloraeroville
Wedmsdrfy morning he ascertained
"The Las Vegas sandstone," said Mr.
New Yokk, August 25. The executhat the receiver had not been appointed and after a second conference with tive committee of the Retail liutchers' Sargent, "is better in quality than that
Protective association met last night to secured at Flagstaff, Ariz. The railroad
the jodjie he was assured that he could consider
means to fight the Chicago
at Topeka was built
s i ahead with Lis performance. The wholesalers. They decided
to recom- hospital building
unfile luvlng people turned out most mend ralHtnti a fund of 85,000,0.).
Ot partially of the Flagstaff stone and I
sum $3,000,00) is to be raised by found on examining it a few days ago
creditably on the short notice given this
the retailers themselves and 82,000,000 that where it is exposed to the elethem and the waibling of the songsters
by popul.tr subscription at 1 a share, ments it is
gradually
crumbling away.
In It Trovatore was greeUd with many with a maximum
'
holding by any one
brav. s and much applause. The man- prrson of twenty shares. Nothing has The Las Vegas sandstone UBed on the
yet bfeu done to prevent- rate dis- Robinson mansion la as perfect in con
ager was greeted with many congratula-ti- as
criminations
of railroads, but President dition as the day it was put in."
and had reason to think that bis
Wagner paid he hod been assured by
trouble were over. Put he h id rn kon- - stoek riisf rs tint, he need anticipate no
Church Announcements.
trouble tmni this source when his comed without his host.
On Thursday morning he found that pany assumes (Hngible shape aud beWEhT KiDR Catholic Cbcbcb Very
comes really formidable.
the opposing faction had secured pos
Kahn says the retailers are Rev. Jhs H. Dafi uri, pastor; Ktv. Adro u
George
Firm man. at 6:30
ition of the opera house, turning the obliged lo sell their meats at an aver Katie yr He, HBsititant.
ma b at B in. : lilkh tua's at
to 13 cents per 10 a.i.:ui.second
Hte rungine from 12-3
o'ulot'lc
at
p ui. Eye-- ll
Sunday
When the new company pets
pound.
X service,
tbe winter, at i
during
into the field he hopes to see prices cut 'clock p in.; Vepers aud Benediction,
RVKS to 7?4 cents on the
same hour.
average.
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Advice

Building

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills far Pals People ire never
wij a insj sjocbi vr nvnursu, uut saiwsiys) in pavK
ages. At all sruoglsts. er Sired treat the Dr. Williams Medldnt Csmpsny. Schenectady, N. V.. 60
cents per box, 6 boss f 1.50.

Permits.

Building Inspector Aber has just is
sued the following building permits:
To J. W. 00k for a frame dwelling
to cost 81,000; location, lots 13 and 14,
block ft, Eldorado addition; dimensions,
32x43 feet, one story high and to contain five rooms.
To S. L. Ilarker for a temporary
frame dwelling and shop to cost 9200;
location, lots 15, 10 and 17 in Lopez,
Sulzbacher & Rosen weld's addition;
dimensions, 12x20 feet.
To the trustees of the Methodist
Episcopal church for a frame addition
to the auditorium; cost, 92,000.

t

Ordinance Designating
Places of Voting, etc.
ORDINANCE

NO. 102.

An ordinince designating tbe places of
voting lu tbe vtrlous wards in the city of
Las Veass, New Mexico, and apDolntioe
i erialn persons
fudges aud cleiks in each
warn iur a .peciai Election 1,0 ne neia on
the fitb nay nf October, lhOO, as provided
tor in ordinance No. 101. and alsoarnoiutiiie
In and for tach ward in said city, a board
of registration.
Vt
hekkah. It has been provided hy or
dinance Nn. 101 tbat a special elect i n be
nei.i in said city 00 tneotoaayor uctoher,
1&I9, aud between the bours ot 9 a. 111, and
IJ v. in. for tbe
purpose of submitting to
$6! $61
the qualified voters of said city owning
S. L. Barker's hack line. Six dollars real or
property subject to taxtherein the question whether said
pays lor round trip cud board one ation shall
onstrnct and provide water
week at a resort in Sapello canon. Fiist city
wi rks and bi now money to be used in
class hack leaves Las Vegas every payment therefor, and issue its negotiable
bonds therelor; now, therefore,
Tuesday morning for the mountains. coupon
by tb. City Conncil of tbe
For further particulars Inquire at W Be ft ordained
City lit La. Vegas, new Mexico:
202 2mo
E. Crites' store.
Section 1. Tbat in pursuance of ordi
nance No. 101 ot said city, which provides
F. II. Bascom of Las Cruces, has for tbe calling ot a tpeclai election in said
day of October, 18110, for
been awarded the contract to put up a city on the 6'h
tbe purpose of submitting to the qualified
two story residence at Hillsboro for voters
oc saia city, wno own real or personal property, subject to taxation therein,
Senator Andrews.
tbe question whether tbe said city shall
construct and provide water works, and
For funeral supplies, monuments and borrow money to be used in paymeDt
its negotiable coupon
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under- therefor anj issue
a special election be held
bonds
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee in the therefor,
Las
ot
Vegas, and in the sevoral
city
28-wards tnareoi 0.1 tne did uay or. uctocer.
Both 'phones.
18119, and between the bours ot V a. m. and
6 p. m. ot said day, for the purposes lu
Lyman Whited and Miss. Juanita ordinance ro. tut set lortn.
fctECTioN 2. That the following places in
Tarrelo were married at San Marclal.
the several wards Into which the city is
are designated as the places ot
divided
lie eats heartily in the hottest weath
the said special election, and the
er who uses Vkiokly Abu Bitteks. holding
named and designated persons
It keeps his stomach, liver and bowels following
are hereby appointed juages ana clems
Sold
order.
in perfect
by Murpbey respectively to conduct said election in
Van Petten Drug company.
tbelr respactlv. wards,
In toe first ward. Polling place: The one
corner of Douglas
Daniel Guitana was arrested at ILas avenue
story building at the
street.
and
Cruces by Deputy United States Mar.Indies of election in .aid First Ward:
shal Codington, of Albuquerque, for J.A.Jameson, W. T. Treverton. M. M.
Mcbunan'er.
trying to pass a 9100 bond as currency.
Clerks of election in said First Ward:
Guitana was placed under 8150 bond, F. W. Fiect, it. A. Prentice.
In the Heoord Ward. Polling Place:
tbe witnesses under $100 bond each, to
City Hall, corner Main and Hixth streets.
Octo
in
before
the
appear
grand jury
juuges ni eiecctou in bbiu ouuuim nam.
George W. Bell, A. C. Schmidt, David
ber
Wean.
Clerks of election lo said second w arn:
Fortify the body to resist malarial B. F. Forsylhe, Ira Hansaaer.
iu
In the Third Ward. Polling riaoe: mil's
perfect
germs by putting the system
order. Thickly Ash Bitteks is a planing mill, on National street, between
Wonderful syBtem regulator. Sold by Grand avenue on Fourth street.
l'etten Drug company.
Murphey-Va- n
Judges of election in said inirn warn:
J. C Adlon, J. M. D. Howard, William i.
.
.
Igimo Arias died at Deming as the Keed.
Clerks of election in tarn 'imra wara:
result of a fall from a horse.
D.
A.
H.
Higglns.
Charles
Bporleder,
In the Fourth W ard. rolling riace: in
Schlott's storage room near corner of Ninth
'HARVEY'S.'
und Natlenal streets.
Judges of election in sstd Fourth ward:
Highest Resort In America.
W. A. Givens, John W. Hanson, J. C.
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or Bchlott.
of election in said Fourth Ward:
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home. L.Clerks
K Allen, W, J. Funkhouser.
All tne comtorts or an ideal uome, apPbction 3. A board of registration in
petizing, abundant table, rich milk and and for each of said wards for said special
cream: butter, eggs and vegetames election is heieby appointed and tbe perraised on tbe Uarvey farm; purest sons hereinafter named are appointed on
water and invigorating air are all found said board tor the wards as hereinafter
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty designated,
Board of Registration in First Ward: P.
and interest.
Hogsett, 8. H. Wells, Albert Blaa.
Twenty-liv- e
miles from Las Vegas. C. Board
of Registration In Second wara;
Terms from 81 to $ 1.50 per day. Fur- H. S. Wooster,
Stephen P. Flint, F, X.
ther particulars address
Wlmber.
Board of Registration in Third Ward:
ti. A. HARVEY,
T. F. Clav. Charles Tamrue, B. T. Kline.
159tf
East Last Vegas. N. M
Board of Registration in Fourth Ward:
T. J. Bigford, Eugenlo Valdez, W . E. Crites.
Bestarts VITALITY,
Section 4 This ordinance shall ImmeLOST VIGOR diately
after its passage and approval by
AND MANHOOD
tbe mayor he published in the Las Veoas
DalLT
Optio for five days and shall take
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and effect and
ba in force upon tbe expiration
selfof such publication.
wasting diseases, all effects of
Enacted this 23d day of August, A. D.
abuse, or excess and indistf

t:

t:

NERVITA

cretion. A nerve tonic and 1809.
HKNKT ti. COOES,
blood builder. Brings the Attest: SVALj
Mayor.
and
cheeks
to
Charles Tamms, City Clerk.
pale
pink glow
restores the fire of vouth.
lirst publication Thursday August 21,
By mail 50c per box; 6 boxes 1803for $2.50; with a written guaranGOOD TO YOURSELF and good
tee to cure or refund the money. to BE
your friends. W hen you treat a friend
to whisky, give him the best. HARPER
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
for your friends
is the
-

Clinton & Jackson Sta., CHICAGO, ILL.

Petten
For sale by Mutphey-Va- n
Drug Co., Laa Vegas, N. M.

beverage
Whisky
and for you, Hold by

J.

B.

Mackel,

Las Vegas, N. M.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Kcpaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
flnsoHup, Fno-inlip mi ires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

p

and Irrigating purposes.

JD CKLIENTG.

Call and see us.
COOT

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS

The

SPRINGS.)

HEBE CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles north of Banta Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, trom which point a
daily une of stages run to the Springs. Th. temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altiyear round. There
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourist..
to
the gallon ; being
salts
1686.34
These waters contain
grains of alkaline
efficacy of these
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The cures
attested to in
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous
Consunip.
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
tion, Malaria, Bripht's Disease of the Kidneys, Byphihtio and Mercurial
etc., etc.
all
Female
complaints,
La
Scrofula.
Catarrh,
affections,
Grippe,
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

office business.

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

,

Fin

ProQl

Steam Heat
Electric Light

levator

I THE

Finest Hotel
IN SANTA FE.

Pining

Room

on 1st Floor

Hates, $2 to

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

Baths Fres

This resort Is attractive at all seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for
reach Ojo Undent, at
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11:15 a. m., and
8 p. m. the gam. day. Faro for tt round trip from Banta ietoOjo

Bednced rate so families and parties of four or mora. Carrls. fare to and from a
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 86e. First-clas- s
MlCJliAb-IiB- ,
CA.bSj3J.AN
Biinini men and coiumvcial travelers,
Prop,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

VUente, 7,

n.

to

Ends

$2.50 pr

da

PEltSOKAL

r

ICK-UP-

THE" OPERA-

H.

-

A Rare Treat Enjoyed by Las Veja Pec- Henry Lies?, a stork man, is in from
'
"
pis Last Evening.
liado do Juan Pais.
j
C TRY
Mr. and Mrs. Bfrt Mills left
r the
The performance at the Duncan l.ut
'
was greeted with averygtod
Harvey resort todiy.
evening
C
almost
U) the music loving peobouse,
W.
Adams
of Pine Jiluff, Atk'.,'is
J.
ple of tbe city being present and show,
guest at the Central hou-l- , .1
ing their appreciation of the grand
Max GoldeaUtrK is to from La Mesa
harmony and the splendid solo work of
de Guadalupe on bis '
visit
tbe artists by frequent applause. The
to tuwu.
familiar airs in 11 Trovatore were heard
The family of Dr. J. M. Cunningham
i
i
i
by mauy of the audience for the first
left this morning on an outing lu the
AN?
, ;
time sung as the great Verdi intended
mountains.
bis peerless compositions should be
Bread
Bore
Makes
Miguel Baca, who has pinned bis
tung.
S
faith to the fleecy fellows, is In from bis
f
Make; Rpttpr Rrpsrl
The make-up- ,
acting and singing of
MJ
ranch east of the city.
Blanca Barducci as Azucena,
Signorina
;"
Than Any Other.
Llhe gypsy, was excellent, and her per
At the New Optic: Charles Allen,
Beeville, Texas; Morris Black, Mora;
7 sonal qualities seem to be particularly
Oscar Browne, San Francisco.
fitted for the part.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig llfeldand Mies
Signorina Rossi possesses a. remarkable voice of great power and thorough
Scbullz have gone to the Harvey resort
Her impersonation of
cultivation.
for a pleasant stay of several days.
Leonora vividly acted and ber staging
Mrs. V. L. Kirkpatrick and little
GROCER.
in the duo and trio parts of the opera
sou, Ike, have returned to the city
met with particular good favor.
fjlllJMUiUllUlUUilUIUUUlK from a three months stay at the Taylor
The singing of Signor Pedro' Bnga.
ranch.
as Count de Luna and Signor
Mrs. Murdock of Denver is rnjnyii g
SATURDAY EVENING, AUO. 26. '89.
its Manrico was something
a pleasant visit with her parents, Mr.
has
seldom been heard on a Las
that
KAILKOAD RUMBLINGS.
and Mrs. Reall, of the Plaza photograph
Veeas stace, the grand crescendo of
STREET TALK.
gallery.
Harrv Hartley, one of the callers at the latter and his apparently unlimited
Geo. Beattie and Joe Mack have gone the round bouse, has resigned his posipower were particularly delightful to
Fun coming see llfeld's sd.
to the maiu range a few miles from tion.
liateh to, while the robust tones of the
to spend a course of months
d
sustain
Eugene McElroy was able to be former formed a
Kitchen furnishing's at Gehring's. It Harvey's
prospecting.
around again today and resumed his ing the trio parts admirably.
It was remarked by quite a number
Wanted Work by the day, inquire Sabtno Lujan, of Union county, la in position in Trainmaster Fox's office.
245-of
those present at '.the entertainment
town with his son, Edward, who will
t
at Wooster bouse.
Mr. West, who has been until re
shortly leavo tor Roswell to enter the cently a passenger conductor between last evening that a complete libretto of
If you want an express wagon ring Military Institute.
audiencj
here and Albuquerque, living in the the opera in the hands of the
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Ulvens, AtthePlazi hotel: The Lambardi latter
would have aided greatly ' to a bette
town
was
iu
today.
place,
244-t.- f
both 'phones.
understanding and consequent add!
Opera Company; S. E. Booth, E'town
Morgan brought engine 808 tional interest to many in the audience
Engineer
Go to George Rose, the Railroad ave- J. Leahy and F. P. Canton, Raton; W in from the west this morning. No,
yet perhaps would detract from the
nue tailor, for your fall suit. He guar- M. Allan, Salado.
808 is on its wav to western Kansas to
of the performance in the
novelty
t
antees to please.
Miss Edith Renner, who has been vis assist in handling the rush of cattle
'
minds of others.
mam
The Model restaurant will serve their iting. her friends, Mrs. Leseney and shipments.
On the whole, the evening's enter
Mrs. Donaldson, in this city, returned
Talk has revived again to the effect tainment was a rare treat and well
usual good meal morrow. Don't fail
to her borne in Albuquerque yesterday that the Pecos Valley road U to be ex
to go and get an excellent dinner.
worth depriving one's self of two or
afternoon.
tended via Fort Davis and Mar fa into three of the usual rnn of programs to
Dairy supplies for sale at a bargain
Mrs. J. A. Stickler and daughter of Old Mexico. It is stated that a survey see, Bnd
Manager Pittenger deserves
by Mrs. Newman. Call at corner of Bland, mentioned heretofore in TnE ing party is to be put into the field this
for securing such high class
credit
great
246-Ct
Fifth and Washington streets.
Optio as on their way to Paris where winter.
talent for the delectation of Las Vegas
Raton Reporter: Engineer M. T. music lovers.
All fruits rd vegetables that the the daughter will study music, are stop
in
the
a
for
few
city
and wife left Saturday for
days.
Tomlinson
ping
will
at
the
be
served
market affords
Tonight the Lambardi company will
Mrs. Gray, manager of the Postal tbe east, Mrs. Tomlinson for Chicago
Plaza hotel dining room tomorrow for
another bill from the great
dinner.
Telegraph company in this city, and for medical treatment and Mr. Tomlin- present
Aiaestro Verdi as their farewell per
the
to
Miss Elsie Carrutb, the agreeable as son for Excelsior Springs
try
Call at once and get bargains on all
is considered by
sistant to her father, Postmaster Car virtues of the water. They will be ab- formance. This opera
to be the
kinds of household furniture, must Bell
music
of
lovers
good
many
months.
two
one
and
sent between
this week. Airs. J. S. Newman, Filth ruth, left today for a trip to the moun
of
opera,"Rigoletto.'
tragic
masterpiece
Both waiting rooms at the passenger
tain 8.
246-C- t
and Washington streets.
This opera la founded upon tbe tragedy
Santa Fe New Mexican: Mrs. Mat-ti- e depot in Albuquerque are being reof "The Fool's Revenge." It Is full of
E. Garlick, one of Las Vegas' most painted and repapered. While they will
City Engineer Aber has just received
lyric numbers and the "Rigoletto
an
apcost
One new surveyor's transit which
improved
popular teachers, came in on the train undoubtedly present
is a household word for the
him $200. It is a One piece of median last night to spend a week with Prof. .7 pearance when completed, they are past Quartette"
of quartette selections
masterpiece
new
that
It's
with.
much
is
it.
he
of
Wood
A.
and family, and to enjoy doing very
Ism and
rightfully pioufl
is in four acts and the scene
The
opera
S.inta Fe's delightful climate.
depot the people are aching for now, is laid in Mantora
Messrs. George Noyes, J. K. Martin
during the sixteenth
Mrs. Estella Carrithers arrived on No says the
arrangements have
and J. S. Thornbill of this city, have 1
Special
century.
Third Vice President J. M. Barr, of
yesterday afternoon from 'Wellington
been elected delegates to the grand Kan., on a visit. She will remain sev the Santa Fe system, accompanied by been made to present a most excellent
lodge meeting of the A. O. U. W., Oc- eral weeks. Mr. Carrithers, she BayR, is General Superintendent Mudge, arrived all star cast, consisting of a force of
the best singers of the Lambardi com
tober 5, at Silver City.
tonicely installed in his position in the from the west shortly before noon
pany who did not sing last evening
Mrs. M. M. Hunsaker, who recently superintendent's cilice at Wellington day and made a flying trip to the Hot the
siDgers being best Stted for tragic
at
north
the
for
left
Mrs.
G.
N.
Summer and daughter Springs. They
bought six lots on Diamond street, near
As given tonight with this
roles.
Eleventh, that she might enlarge her Mary, who have been visiting Mrs. W 12:45 p. m.; being accompanied on this wealth of talent, the score will be sung
green house accommodations, is also II. Rodes for the past two months, will division by Division Superintendent with magnificent poise and balance,
about to complete her new cottage, leave for their home in Caney, Kan., Hurley.
The tenor role of the Duke of Man. A. Davis,
A Ibuquerquo Citizen:
Mrs. llodes and
Monday morning.
which she will occupy in a few days.
tora will introduce the lyric singer.
com
ot
the
chairman
general grievance
family will go with them for a Bix
in bis best
The Christian Brothers' school of this weeks' visit.
mittee on the Santa Fe Pacific, with Signor Domingo Russo,roleof "Rigo
character. The baritone
ac
William
and
4.
will
be
will
Winelow,
Col.
W.
It
J.
reopen September
city
Dwyer, one of Raton's headquarters
efficient hands of Signor
in
letto"
the
is
local
well graded and managed by able pro aldermen, came down yesterday from Jacobs, chairman of the
grievance Ledo
Bugarucllo, the basso role of
feasors. Shorthand and typewriting the Gate City with other councilmen to committee of the San Bernardino, Cel.,
will be sung by Signor
will be taught from 3:30 to 4 :30 p. ni. appear before Justice Mills. Col. Dwyer lodge, came in from the west last night, Sparafucile
in which he scored sue
Luis
Bergarai
The commercial branches will be had not been in Las Vegas for ten J. II. Criety, of the Needles, Cal., lodge, cess
in all the Pacific coast cities
is
This
as
in
the
Parents
will
arrive iu
previous years.
city tonight.
years and was much surprised at the
taught
V Izzardelli will
appear
re invited to visit the school between great progress this city has made in the annual meeting of the committee, Signor Carlos
as tbe Count of Monterone and Signor
railroad
consult
to
now and September 4.
are
here
that time. He visited The Optio of- and they
Rattagl as Borso. At the special re
fice and congratulated the office on its officials at the shops.
quest of the management the prima
I he
Julius Abramowsky has written from continued growth in influence and prosof
extension
the
of
SneakiDg
donna
lyric soprano, Sigorina Amelia
of
to
of
Mexico
Jack
the City
Murray
to
San
Fe
Francisco,
perity. He is thoroughly loyal to Ra- Santa
the curio store. The letter is dated ton and praUes it at every opportunity. President Ripley while iu Los Sostegul, will be beard as Gilda, tbe
of the jester, and iu this part
August 18. Julius recounts that he At the Csstaneda: Frank E. Harris, Angeles a few days since said: "Yes, daughter
she is one of the big successes of the
met on arriving there Tom Mulhern,
Sacramento
the
difficulties
the
along
Albuquerque; D. II. Davis and wife.
Lambardi company. Her voice has
formerly trainmaster at this place, who Pittsburg, Pa.; Wro. A. Bagley, San river bottoms have about all been over
breadth and a tuneful qua!
sympathy,
is now occupying a similar position at Francisco; II. P. Owen,
for
now
in
is
come.
The
waiting
delay
Albuquerque;
to
a
marked
degree, and to this is
ity
.Inter-Ocean-ic
Mexico
the
with
of
the City
J. W. Dwyer and Wm. C. AVngley, steel for our bridges. It is not easy, in added the
that has no bet
pensonality
railroad company.
industrial
the
of
condition
the
present
Raton; Oscar Browne, San Franciaco;
ter
terms
to
than dash or
it
express
world, to get finished products of iron chic.
A Las Vegas man traveling toward L. L. Lyon, Denver; Rex E. Bord, Gal- as
The role of Magdalena, Spara- -f
we
are
But
need
one
them.
W.
may
Colver, Denver; Mrs.
town yesterday afternoon saw ten or a veston; A.
ucsle's sister, will be sung by Signorina
and by the end
dozen boys playing on .the high rail- James J. Sweeney, Mrs. Susan Gllmour, making good progress,
Eroestina
Ubcrto, a charming singer
we have good hopes of runroad bridge south of town. The sport Miss Mary Gilmour, Miss Edith Stir-ma- of the year
Gilda Machettl appearing as
Signorina
Ed Sweeney, all of Owensboro, ning trains directly into San Francisco. the Countess of
is certainly a very dangerous one, as
Cepranio. With such
it may bo even thirty days
trains coming along are apt to catch Ky. ; Wm. J. Marshall, Chicago; A. P. I hope but
a
caste
the
should bo delight
company
of
certainly by the opening
the boys on. the bridge, which is forty Frederick, R. D. Simmons, Denver; earlier,
in
soul thrilling
the
ful,
especially
1900. No, the acquisition of the Valley
feet high and nothing more than one of John Andrews, Chicago.
make
this
which
opera one of
quartette,
trains
these
of
road and the operations
the heavy spans, without a particle of
the
of
Verdi's
greatest
compositions.
Work Has Been Resumed.
will make no changes in the heads of
room on the sides.
This will be the last chance to hear
City Building Inspector Aber today the departments here. The managethese
brilliant son birds, and probably
to
a
comthe
railroad
permit
ment will bo about as it is now. We
A party of young folks took an early grantedto build
in years to hear such a
a cow barn on their wish to consolidate all our roads out the" only-onpany
tart yesterday and arrived at
The curtain
talented
organization.
east
of
the
railroad
track. The here into one system, but there will be
grounds
in time for breakfast. During cost
will bo S200. Work on this im- no new offices created, nor changes in will not raise until 9 o'clock.
the forenoon they ascended the summit
had been stopped a few the officials."
7
of Hermit's Peak and had an enjoyable provement
direction of the city auby
ago
days
time generally. . The. party consisted of
thorities on account of it being on one
Wanted Situation by competent girl;
Misses Bessie, Birdie and Maud Brine-gaof the streets on that side of town, No Call 1509 National St.
It Nellie Wimber and Messrs. Hugh
have ever been opened,
thoroughfares
W.
F.
:
Hlckerson, George Tincher,
Work has beguu on the Barker resihowever, and after a consultation the
Steadman and John Turner.
dence on the Mora road, near Tram- no
officials
harm
be
would
city
thought
bley's mill.
Notices have been mailed by Judire done by permitting the work to conMr. Williams, on behalf of the
tinue.
The plate glass for the new Strousse
Wooster to 300 persons delinquent on
railroad company, also stated that it & Bacharach building has arrived and
their poll tax. The tax mentioned, was the. intention
the sheds Is on the ground.
when paid, goes Into the school fund of
within';-thcorrals
aid
year
coming'
the district. This, it is stated, wilt posi- from their
Patronize Archer's new restaurant on
,.
present locati$
be
this
last
nature
the
notice,of
tively
Bridge street for dinner tomorrow.
given and anything ensuing will be in Shot at an Imaginary Specter. You will be so well pleased that you
the nature of a leg;il summons.
' G. S. Graham, an acute sufferer from
will want to go all the balance of the
Our Prices V
Clay, who critically adjusted a Inng trouble who rooms over Wheeler's week.
It-- '
;
are
majority of the stamps to the envelopes laundry on Douglas avenue, took five or
A special train came down with
containing the notices just mailed, is six shots at about 10 o'clock last nignt
Right.
devoutly thankful that no more will be at an imaginary specter: Graham was guests of the Montezuma from the Las
orHot
issued.
Vegas
Springs last evening in
undoubtedly delirious and was caied der to
attend the opera. Another will Special Prises en Screen Doors
for
Dr.
Smith
for
'the
by
emergency.
furnished
For Rent One
be run tonight. '.
The shooting occuned in the rooms oc- likely
house. Inquire A. T. Rogers, Jr. 239-t- f
'
cupied by the Invalid.
Street" Commissioner Montgomery
Try Us.
'
i
m
.i m
Bell is engaged in covering the culvert
The only child of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Elsewhere in this issue will be found
Pingrey died at Sun Marcial.
an article from the Santa Fe New across the arrcyo, northwest of the
Plaza hotel. Cleofas .Romero, deputy
Mexican highly, complimentary to the
is also doing some ' good, work DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO.
Mew Mexico Normal 'University and sheriff,
with the county jail birds on the plaza.
its excellent management, which will,
no doubt, be read with great interest
R. E. Twitched, assistant counsel of
Goods guaranteed to wear, to fit you
by Las Vegas people and The Optio's the Santa Fe road for New Mexico, re- perfect and at prices less than Vou
readers generally throughout the Territ- cently received a valuable acquisition in the east. Geo. Rose, the Tailor. pay
ory.- The Normal University is one of to bis library, having purchased the en213 6t '
New Mexico's best institutions of learn- tire law library of the late Judge FranThe Opera House Cafe and lunch
ing and is patronized by people from cis Downs of Santa Fe. Made a good
all over the Territory and should have turn in buying it, too.
counter will be open ail night in the
the support of the entire Territorial
future. ' Private dining roorn in " fear
Gregorio Varela, county clerk; Cleo- -f for families.
press. The Optio takes the responsi235 tf
us Romero, deputy sheriff; Benigno
bility of thanking the' New Mexican
for its splendid but not the least over- Romero, shoe merchant; Sec. Romero,
Lost Betwpen Hot Springs and old
J- 'jU:5m
drawn tribute to this institution in district clerk; Chailes Shirk, deputy town one anaroid. Finder will be liberwhich all lovers of education feel.a just district clerk, and Pablo Jaramillo,
ally rewarded for leaving tama at this
postmaster, went to the Hot office.
Ui-pride.
Springs this afternoon and enjoyed
Two Souls With But a Single
'
an
"French Joe,
In these themsslves in the plunge.
For Sale Cheap.
Thought
who fought Indians on the plains
parts,
A good Equiie Ilallet & Davis piano.
and that is, "how perfectly delicious before the now deserted and
of wool still conLarge
quantities
decaying
.our relishes and all kind of
tinue to come in. Carlos Casaus ar- $10 down and 5 per month. The
esare. .for a summer lun- United States military posts were
Montelius Piano Co., Sixth St. 215-t- f
In
town
is
a
few of rived tbja- morning fromvGuadalupe
meeting
cheon, or for picnics, camps, or at tablished,
150
with
wool
to
of
store
'
bags
friends, who are growing county
Fob Rent One newly furnished
home." We have an extensive line the e
in the Ilfeld "warehouse.
The three
of three rooir3. also a pleasant
of plain and fancy crackers, wafers, fewer every year.
cottage
Casaus brothers, Carlos, Teodoro and
suite of rooms. Apply Mrs. Hume.
biscuits, jams, jellies, potted and The
famous
Macbeth
W3ter Manuel, all started out comparatively
already
.tinned meats, also new Comb Honey.
244 et
is becoming still more famous. Fifty poor men thirty years ago and
today
of
the
fluid
were
healthy
gtlions
Fort Rent Three looms for light
shipped the combined clips of the herds of the
by Pete Koth to New York
three families will amount to about house keeping. Apply J. II. Stearns or
' 235-t- f
BKIDGS BTKKET
W. V. Long.
200,000 pounds.

f

'

CUDAHY'S

'

I

I DIAMOND I

:

I

I

Cream Loaf

I

)

Flour.

I

j

g

Iloinci
in illlo

semi-annu-

al

THE PLAZA.

See Oor East Window Display.
PuffSr
We

make

an adtxinct display

early autumn in the celebrated

,

of select ttyUa

Four - In - Hands

for

Tecks
Club House

.

(

I

i.'.f

Jamestown Dress Goods

i

a national reputation for superior wearcolorswo nimble withing qualities and
out injury to fabric, dye or finish every yard warranted to give satisfaction.
In point of styU they are quite the equal to Eng-lin- k
or French goods of similar grade, showing the
fashionable plaids, checks and mixtures which will
be the rule this season for street and travelwear.
'
'
Prices 55c to $1.85.

)

ni-ll-

New

back-groun-

lar

Get Rcsdj

Bigijest Bargains

For-ven-

LE

At

At I

REGULAR

At

1

VALUE,

24c a Yard

REGULAR

BEIO.

VALUE,

VALUE,

Lawns.

25c. REGULAR

Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

-

Vegas.

H.

BAST LAS VEQA8 I, N. M.

T

N; L.

i flumig

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating

Th beet of
waiters wnptoyed. BYerychlnfr
tbe market affords on tbe table.

Good OookinsT.

Board by tbe day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.

20c,

E. V0GT & CO.,

Mary

Proprtatraa.

MBS.M.QOIN.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

i

DONE.

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

Rosenthal & Co.,

r

Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise

121 SIXTH

TTvrI$l'lV
Mr.s: ym Malboeuf
PAPFR
WALL

Ranch trade a specialty.

SIXTH 8TKEET4

,

-:-

Restaurant,

Our Sale of Shirt Waists Continued.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Fine MILLINERY
A Specialty.

10c Up.

House Paints,

Temple.

15c.

1

ALSO

Shades

Window
25c

DRY GOODS.
Protect

50c.

TO

For the next 30 Days.

Home

F.

J.

Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co.

STOVES AND RANGES.

-

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

PABLO JARAKULLO,

Business Manager.

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED,

PITTENGER & CO.

E. BOSEWWALD & SON
Sole Agency for the Well Known
r

Thorap

S

T

II"

;

Corsets

.

ing an exceptionally heavy and
choice stock. For this reason we offer
extraordinary values on all goods now

pnhand.

.. and we will convince you that
we can save you money.

old-tim-

Sole Agents for

FRAflGIS TrSiMLIONS KID GLOVES,
The cheapest good glove on the
Full line in stock

market.

HODBinV ALB & SOU.

at

BROS
ROSENTHAL
are
to save
We

always studying how

A

will buy

1

you money.

paper of good

will buy 1 yd all silk rib-- fl
bon, No. 4.
1 ounce
M 1 yard baby ribbon, all Bilk,
zephyr.
II
1 doz nickle plated
any color.
safety
1 card black or white hooks and
.. pins.
1 ladies' hemstitched handkerch'f.
eye- ,
5
1 roll white or black
Tskein
tape.
embroidery or wash silk.
1 pepper box blueing.
1
yard garter elastic.
1 large aluminum hat pin. -1 box jet black
mourning pins.
1 long white or black hair pin.
1 book 6 pkgs English needles.
1
paper English pins.
will buy 1 spool thread.
1 doz cedar lead
pencils.
box bjack pins, jet beads. 1
cake castile toilet soap.
aluminum thjmple.
yd bias corduroy skirt binding.
j stoel thimble.
.
1 nest egg.
I steel crochet hook,
I bone tatting shuttle.
doz safety pins $0. 2.
X wax candle-I
wiU buy 1 cako Amolo soap
doj white bone buttons.
J pr childs blk ribbed hose
Of'
1
1
pr corset clasps.
buy yd silk ribbon,
I bolt linen tape,
No. 8.
assorted hair pins I yard crash toweling,
1
black
or white hat
yd
will buy 1 pound tugar.
elastic.
(Only 3 lbs to each customer
1 bone crochet hook.
1 steel machine oiler, '
1 good tooth bruh.
1 rubber fine comb.
1 doz safety pins. No. 3.
will buy 1 pr infants booties
1 doz drapery pins.
r 1 kales' white linen collar.
1 Rob Roy lead pencil with nickle
1 kdies' white leather
belt.
tip and eraser.
1 ladies' black leather
belt.
1
pack of 25 envelopes.
1 blank receipt book.
1
pr men's seamless hose,
1 bar Fairbanks wash
1 Pr ladies' seamless hose.
soap.
UL
1
1 hild's straw sailor
package Deland Baking Soda.
hat,

II

fins.

CI

goods are guaranteed to
ALL our
be as represented by us. Call

33.

Little Things for LittleJVloney

;

buyer in the eastern markets
OUR informs
us that he is purchas-

'

IQas'and Electric Light Fixtures.

Office, West Side Postoffice LobbyJ
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.

GL0YE-F1T-

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing

8EIIU,

Industries.

:

L. H. HOFMEISTER,

Hoes,
Spades, Shovels,

Poultry Nettins

Model

.

old-tim-

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,

PMroDla th

Dye-roo- m

'

Lawn Mowers, Garden Hose,
Lawn Sprinklers,
Garden Bakes,

.

From

wmm.

WAGNER & MYERS,
Masonic
East Las

White

VALUE,

M,

Ia connection we haVe a compleU shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumbing work. We guarantee our work to be the Best.

lea Yard

Figured

Fancy

Las Vegas, N.

SEASUL

EMBROIDERIES ON SALE.

e

'

iuDwia
ii$:l,i
,' hArdwareman.

I2 'c a Yard

At

Fancy Linen Striped and
Heavy Corded Colored Striped Pique.

SASH and DOORS

Con-tabl-

beauty at Crescent
pricts should make you
and your friends Crescent riders. We hae '
50 Crescent riders in
- Las Vegas. They suit
others and will suit you.
Best Model, $35.00.

11

15c. REGULAR

r,

HARDWARE
PAINTS GLASS

"

Fancy Colored Striped and Fine Madras and Zephyr
Figured Pique.
Uinhams.

ir

e

is satisfaction in rid ing a
wheel in which you have
confidence.
Crescent
qua'.ity and Crescent

Opportta Oooley'f.

W&

a Yard

tte of reliability. There

(

jou ever have seen.

ill

Oc

I

is a guaran-- .

on a Bicyl

,

r

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

t.

e

The Name "Crescent" I

Ilfeld's, The Plaza

-

1

At. OREENBEROER, Prop.

OX TUESDAY MORNING, NEXT, WE
BEGIN THE CLOSING OUT OF BROOKS
& CO'S. STOCK WHICH WE BOUGHT
At RATON FOR 50c ON THE DOLLAR

,

;

1

n,

New goods received every day.

NOTICE!

243-G-

tZGc

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

are afiwng the novelties on show which are to be extremely popxdar. There is also a liberal offering of
excellent materials for children's school wear which
will noivbe in demand.

2

Journal-Democra-

'

Cloths

o

and

"PRICED, 22So, C50o

g

non-fadin-

Bow Tles

IN LARGE VARIE1Y AND THE LATEST EFFECTS.

which have

W. II. STEARNS, (

1

Moore

jGraaf

Neckwear!

Elegant

E

'

4

j

.

p

Swill

6c

-

.

if

